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AFFIDAVIT OF A. C. CARSON DATED MAY 23rd., 1933. 
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RE. GENERAL. 

This affidavit is ma.de at the request of the State Com

missionon Conservation and Development of the State of Virginia for 

file with the record in all or any of the following Public Park 

Condemnation proceedings pending in the Circuit Courts of the Coun

ties of Virginia in which said Commission is Petitioner and in which 

the defendants are as follows: Virginia Atwood, et als, etc., in 

the Circuit Court of Warren .County; Ada Abbott and others, etc., in 

the Circuit Court of Page County; Clifton Aylor and others., etc., in 

the Circuit Court of Rappahannock County; Armentrout, c. E. and bth

ers, etc., in the Circuit Court of Greene County; Archer, A. w • ., and 

others, etc., in the Circuit Court of Augusta County; Cassandra Lawson 

Atkins, et als, etc., in the Circuit Court of Rockingham County; w. L. 

Arey and others., etc., in the Circuit Court of Albemarle County: D. F. 

Anderson, et als, etc., in the Circuit Court of Madison County. 

It is my upderstanding, purpose and intention in making 

this sworn statement, that the said Commission may, in its discretion., 

file and submit the same in support of its prayers, motions, answers 

and contentions submitted in the course of all or any of the above 

mentioned condemnation proceedings, including its answers to the 

several motions by claimants and landowners in the several above men

tioned condemnation proceedings., praying the respective courts to 

decline to accept or to disapprove the respective reports and findings 

of Special Inv es tiga tors and Boards of Api:r aisal Commis s ioners ap

pointed in the course of the said condemnation proceedings: 
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My name is ! . c. Carson. My post office address is 

Riverton, Virginia. I am a brother of William. E. Carson, the 

Chairman ·of the State Commission on Conssrvation and Development. 

I am an attorney licensed to practice in the Courts of Virginia, 

and one of Counsel for the Petitioner in the above mentioned 

condemnation proceedings. 

Due in part to the ill health and inability of Mr. Arm

strong to give the matter his personal att~ntion, I personally 

drafted each and every affidavit which has been executed to date 

at the request of the Petitioner for use in connection with the 

various exceptions filed to the reports of the various Boards of 

Appraisal Commissioners in these proceedings except only the 

affidavit prepared by Mr. William c. Armstrong, who is the At

torney of record for the Petitioner. 

The statements set rorth in these affidavits are state

ments which the persons who executed these affidavits informed me 

personally they could and would make under oath, with reference to 

the matters mentioned in the affidavits, these statements being set 

forth as precisely and succinctly as the time and conditions under 

which they were made would permit. 

Referring specifically to the affidavits made by the sev

eral secretaries of the various Boards, these affidavits were 

drafted by me with no aid or intervention or any person whatever 

except the respective secretaries and the stenographers who typed 

t he affidavits. 

When these affidavits were prepared, I had only a very 

slight personal acquaintance with any of these several secretaries. 
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Two of them l had met, but only knew them very slightly when they 

came in to make their affidavits. The third I knew rather better, 

but I had only seen him on a few occasions. Mr. Levi, I knew better, 

having attended for a short time two or three hearings of the War

ren County Board, and having met him on several occasions both 

before and after his appointment on the Warren County Board. But 

my acquaintance with him has never been extensive. I have never had 

any business or any other relations with him whatever, beyond those 

that have arisen out of his connection with these proceedings and 

my occasmnna.l contacts with him since the date of his appointment, 

which were infrequent. I did not know any of the members of these 

Boards before they were appointed, and I have met none of them ex

cept perhaps Mr. Levi, more than half a dozen times since that date, 

several years ago. 

They came to the Park Offices in Front Royal, by invita

tion of counsel for the Petitioner to make affidavits as to the 

proceedings had before them, in connection with the answers Counsels 

expected to file to the exceptions to their reports, and -their 

statements were made to me and to me alone and by me drafted without 

aid, suggestion or intervention of anyone, and set out in form of 

the affidavits executed by them. 

I had attended altogether, not more than half a dozen of 

the hearings conducted by the various Boards and at the time I 

drafted their affidavits I had had neither personal or official 

relations with any of them which might have made it possible for 

me to exercise any undue influence over them or any of them had I 

desired so to do. 
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Certain it is that I had no desire to influence them or 

any of them to make any false statement, or to make any statement 

of fact not in exact accord with their own recollection of the 

facts as they knew them. 

My acquaintance and relations with the members of the 

four different sets of Appraisal Commissioners was practically 

limited to the quite formal occasions on which, in pursuance of 

a suggestion of Judge Williams to the ~arren County Board that 

the Commissioners might or should require counsel for the petition

ers to draft their reports, I undertook to do so and necessarily 

discussed .their findings with them, but only to the extent necessary 

to ascertain what findings they _had made and set them out in my 

draft, leaving blanks in my draft for the entry of the findings as 

to value of the various tracts and of incidental damages which the 

different Boards were careful not to disclose to me, and which in 

fact, I did not desire to know until they themselves had had these 

figures inserted. 

Although I took no active part in the hearings had before 

the various Boards and attended only a very few of those held in 

Warren County I acted as Counsel for the Chairman of the Commission 

on Conservation and Development throughout the whole course of 

these proceedings. 

From the beginning I fum.pressed upon him the vital necessi

ty of having all the proceedings conducted with the fullest recog

nition of the rights of the owners and claimants of the lands i n 

the Park area . 

I joined him in advice to Counsel in active charge of 

the proceedings that no attempt to take advantage of any of the 

claimants or owners should be made by the presenta tion of techni
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cal objections to the evidence on the ground of incompetence, im

materiality or irrelevance. I urged upon Counsel that in the 

course of the proceedings, they should take pains to submit at the 

public hearings to the various Boards, the correct rules or procedure 

and correct principles upon which condemnation proceedings and 

appraisals in condemnation proceedings should be made. 

I pointed out that the whole success of the undertaking 

to condemn the National Park area depended upon the absolute fair

ness with which the Petitioner, his counsel, agents and attorneys 

should conduct their part of the proceedings. 

I advised Mr. Carson that he should have all his agents 

and employees instructed to avoid discussions or references to 

the testimony or to any question of value of lands sought to be 

condemned outside the public hearings. I pointed out to Mr. 
Carson that the entire proceedings would be end.angered by even 

the appearance of evil. I know that ~r. w. E. Carson was in en

tire s-ympathy with my position in this regard and that he in

structed his attorneys, agents and employees along the lines 

suggested by me. 

My attention was called to the fact that on occasions 

the attorneys, agents and employees of the Petitioner travelled 

in the same automobile and sometimes dined at the same hotels as 

did different members of the Boards while engaged in the perform

ance of their duties. I expressed it as my opinion that, under 

all the circumstances, occasional instances of this kind could 

not vitiate the proceedings, but in such cases, the attorneys 

and agents and employees of the Commission should be instructed 
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r to exercise extreme prudence inmaking any references whatever . 

to the pending proceedings. 

I,myself, however, bad a personal experience which 

quite clearly indicated to me the practically unavoidable nature 

of such contacts. I accompanied Mr. Armstrong and Mr. Marsh to 

Stanardsville to the Court where Judge Smith was then sitting. 

We went there in connection with some instructions which Judge 

Smith had under consideration for the Board of Appraisal Com-

missioners in Greene County. At the luncheon hour, Judge Smith 

suspended the proceedings for half or three quarters of an hour, 

and the Commissioners in that County, Mr. Armstrong, Mr. Marsh 

and mysel:f' all repaired to the hotel where we dined in the same 

ball, .and as it chanced at the same table with Judge Smith at 

which there also were seated 9ne or two of the Commissioners. 

It would have been necessary for either the Commissioners 

or the attorneys or the Judge to have gone without their meal that 

day had they not repaired practically together to the hotel and 

dined at such vacant seats at the dining tables as they could find. 

Neither Mr. w. E. Carson nor I had or have offices in 

Front Royal, although, of course the office of the Supervisor of 

Parks is the office of the subordinate of Mr. w. E. Carson who 

is Chairman of the ~tate Commission on Conservation and Develop-

ment. Our offices and our business are located at Riverton, 

Virginia. However, both ,of us not infrequently went to the 

Park Office and the office of Messrs. Weaver and Armstrong, At

torneys foE the Petit~oner, for the purpose of following the con-
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demnation proceedings, and in that way we kept in quite close 
-· 

touch with the course of these proceedings. 

Witness my signature this 23rd day of May, 1933. 

00 



\__ ' ./ 

STATE OF VIRGINIA ) 
( ss. 

COUNTY OF WARREN ) 

Personally appeared before me, the undersigned Notary 

Public in my said State and County, A. c. Carson, whose· name is 

signed to the foregoing statement, and who being duly sworn, 

made oath that the matters and things set forth therein are true 

to the best of his knowledge and belief. 

Witness my signature and Notarial Seal this 0 s -v'tfl--. 

day of~, 1933. 

&~%.~SEAL) 

My Commission Expires December .:1 

al 
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AFFIDAVIT OF Wm. E. CARS~~~~~k 1933. RE. GENERAL. 

This affidavit is made at the request of the State Com

mission on Conservation and Development of the Sta te of Virginia for 

file with the record in all or any of the following Public Park 

Condemnation proqeedings pending in the Circuit Courts of the Coun

ties of Virginia in which said Commission is Petitioner and in which 

the defendants are as follows: Virginia Atwood, et als, etc., in 

the Circuit Court of Warren County; Ada Abbott and others, etc., 

in the Circuit Court of Page County; Clifton Aylor and others, etc., 

in the Circuit Court of Rappahannock County; Armentrout, C. E. and 

others, etc., in the Circuit Court of Greene County; Archer, A.W. 

and others, etc., in the Circuit Court of Augusta County; Cassandra 

Lawson Atkins, et als, etc., in the Circuit Court of Rockingham 

County; W, L. Arey and others, etc., in the Circuit Court of Albe

marle County; D. F. Anderson, et als, etc., in the Circuit Court 

of Madison County. 

It is my understanding, purpose and intention in making 

this sworn statement, that the said Commission may, in its discre

tion, file and submit the same in support of its prayers, motions, 

answers and contentions submitted in the course of all or any of the 

above mentioned condemnation proceedings, including its answers to 

the several motions by claimants and landowners in the several above 

mentioned condemnation proceedings, praying the respective courts 

to decline to accept or to dis~pprove the respective reports and 

findings of Special Investigators and Boards of Appraisal Com

missioners appointed in the course of the said condemnation pro

ceedings: 
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ry name is m. ,. Ca .. tson. l:y nost office address is 

P.iverton , 7ir _;inia. I am Chairman of the State CommisRion on Con

servation and Development of Virgh'iJ , the Petitioner in the a ove 

mentionel coL~~mnation uroce~ 1 iriu" , ~na the "representative , a ert , 

an attorney" of the Petitioner in thes roce cings , duly d.ecig-

nate1 and a prove-1 un er autho .. :i ty of the nrovisions of Section 24 

of the Public Pa1·k Condemnation .. ct . 

As such a::;ent and representative of the Peti.tioner, I 

ins ti tu tea_ anr have since maintaine the a )OVe n ,ntione .. cone cr:ma

tio 1 rocee 1 ings on behal of the State Comnission on Conservation 

and i)evolopment. 

I placel I~r. S. H. I'arsh (7irector of Public Par :s of 

the St te of Virginia) in ircct charge of the activities of the 

Petitioner looking to the condemnation and acq_uireme-nt by the Com

mission of the lands described in the :petitions · ile 1. in the above 

mentioned. con emnation procee lings or use as a ublic ark or ·for 

public parl: purposes . 

Before inst ucting him 7ith this highly responsible uty, 

I carefully in uired into hi: character , e1ucation , training ex

perience , general reputation , and ~ualifications , and satisfied my

self that he is a man of excellent moral character , ana eminently 

fitted by reason of his e ucation , training and urofessional q_uali 

fications for the erformance of the uties thus imoose1 upon him, 

an I am today v1el 1 satisfied that no better selection could have 

been made. 

I arvised Mr •. !arsh thnt it ·e.s the esire of "he Com

mission that he shoul employ as assistants none but men of knovn 
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honesty and. integrity, of goo moral character, and fully equip~ed 

by education and experience for the work which 'rould be re ~uired of 

them; that with his assistants it would be necessary for him to 

make an intensive study of the area we nroposed to acquire in con

demnation proceedings; to map and to classify and annraise the various 

tracts of land of ~iverse ownership within the ares; to ascertain the 

acreage within each of such tracts , and to ascertain and tabulate the 

various types of soil in each such tract; the acreage and value of 

the timber and grazing lands , agricultural lands , buildings and. other 

improvements , and of the mineral bodies and mineral rights, in such 

tracts, and of all the elements of Value making un the total market 

value of the fee simple estate in each of such tracts. 

I personally instruced Hr. Harsh and his principal 

assistants , (and I directed Ur. Marsh to instruct all his assist

ants) to the effect tmt in preparing and assembling such data and 

tables of value, and in annraising all elements of value , and in 

testifying thereto before the several Boards of Appraisal Commission

ers absolute fairness and. justice to the land owners and claimants 

should always be the r ime consideration controlling their activities; 

that no unfair advantage should be taken of any owner or claimant , i 

and that on the contrary every factility should be extended to all 

owners and claimants to assL3t them and to enable them to secure a 

full and fair hearing upon their cle.ims; that no evidence or testimony 

should be submitted by the a.gents , re:presentative-e , emnloyees , or 

witnesses for the Petitioner except such as would tend to develop 

the fair and honest values of the lands sought to be condemned; 

and tha.t the Commiss ion , being an agency of the State, would prefer 
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that if any error should be made in submitting evidence as to values , 

or in the ·findings of the Boards of Anpraisal Commissioners and t~ 

Courts as to such values , such error should be on the side of liberal

ity to the claimants and owners rather than that any owner or claimant 

should be deprived of his lands without full , fair , adequate a.nd 

just compensation. 

I know of no case in which these instructions were dis 

regarded or disobeyed, and I believe that the an:praisals of va.lues 

. made by Mr . Marsh and his assis tants carried out the spirit and in 

tention of these instructions, to the best of their skilled know

ledge and understanding in the performance of their duty in this 

regard. 

In like manner , I made it clear to counsel for the Peti 

tioner, that it was the policy and uurpose of the Commission that 

no technical or legal advantage should be taken of any claimant or 

owner, and that , on the contrary, counsel should a.t all times co

operate with the owners and cla.imants and the various Boards of 

Anpraisal Commissioners to the end tha.t the fair , just and adequate 

value of all the lands within the Park area might be duly ascertain

ed and determine 1 , and reported. 

In giving instructions to Counsel and other a~ents 

or representatives or employees of the Petitioner , I took nains 

to emphasize the fact that the Conservation Commission is an 

agency of the State and that the proposed condemnation -proceed

ings were being maintained for and on behalf of the State and 

that there v1as therefore a moral obligation and a clear duty 

on the Petitioner and all its agents and representatives as well 
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as upon the Courts , the Boards of Appraisal Commissioners , and other 

officers of the Courts , to retognize and protect the rights of all 

owners and claimants of lands within the area sought to be condemned 

to have the lands owned or claimed by them justly and fairly valued; 

and that whether these owners or claimants aupeared in the proceed

ings or not , it was the duty of the Petitioner and its Counsel and its 

other agents and representatives to procure and submit all available 

evidence necessary to establish the fair market value of such lands , 

whether this evidence tended to raise or to lower their ovm estimates 

of the values of these lands. I especially emnhasized the duty on 

the Petitioner and its Counsel and its agents and representatives 

to be fair and just in appraising and submitting evidence as to 

lands for which no owner or claimant appeared in the proceeiings , 

and lands whose owners , by reason of poverty or ignorance , might 

not be able to procure and submit all the available evidence in 

support of their claims. I insisted that in all such cases, it 

was the clear duty of the Conservation Commission and its Counsel 

and other agents and representatives just as it w~s the duty of 

the Courts and their officers, inc , uding the Board of Anpraisal 

Commissioners, to do everything intheir power to prevent injustice 

being done , and to aid such p ~or or ignorant owners in establish-

ing their claims to just compensation. There ''ere a considerable 

number of claimants and owners who did .not file their claims in the 

time allowed by the orders of th~ resuective courts, and in every 

county there are some ovmers and claimants who, through ignorance 

or indifference, never have filed claims or apneared at the 
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nublic hearings to testify as to the value of the lands in 

which they 01m or c_laim some right , title , estate or interest . 

I was advised in the couxseof the nroceedings thst in a limit 

ed number of cases where the ovmers did file claims and a-opear

ed at the public hearings , the testimony and the evidence sub 

mitted by them was so vague , or indefinite or unsatisfactory as 

not to be sufficient to sustain specific findings of values 

as high as Counsel f or the Petitioner was ready to ad.mi t , or to 

which they were clearly entitled on a mere inspection of the 

lands claimed by them, and upon learning thst such was the case , 

I reiterated the above set out instructions , and directed Counsel , 

and M1~. Harsh , who was in charge of the proce . dings , to do every

thing in their power to make certain that the npraisal Comri.ission

ers were advised as to all the facts as to the value of the lands 

cla,imed by such persons , when submitting evic1ence on behalf of 

the Petitioner. 

I YJ1ow of no instance in 1hich any person or persons have 

sought to use or have used any undue influence in an effort to 

induce the Boards of Anpraisal Commissioners or their respective 

members , or any of them to bring in £inrings of less than full 

and adequate values s.nc1 himages; and I k:novr of no person or persons 

vho have or have ha.cl either the means or desire or motive or 

purpose Sotto influence or afTect the fin ings o= the various 

Boards. 

As an officer and part otmer of the Riverton Lime 

Company, ~iverton, '.firginia , and its prec1ecessor in interest , 
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the Carson and Sons Lime Comnany, for many years one of the J.a,rg-
. 

est consumers of forest :products for fu~l and manufacture into 

staves and straps , in Forthern Virginia, I have had wide exoerience 

in buying lumber and other forest nroducts , and in buying , leasing 

and cutting wood and forest lan sin , and in the vicinity of the 

lorthern section of the proposed Park a~ea , an similar lands in 

lforthern Virginia. 

As Chairman of the State Corvnission on Conservation and 

;evelopment "Thi ch il eludes the ·:io:restr:y Di vision , I have mare ex

tensive cxaminatio:1 an study of the · orestry resources of the state 

of Virginia, ]nd of the economic values of the forest land3 in the 

Blue :1idge Jfountains , inclur ing most o-f the lands 1 ·i thin the Park 

area, and of the standing timber and the pocsibility of the future 

development of the timber on these lands. 

I have also had a q_ui te extensive experience in 1 Tarren 

County, Virgir:;ia , in the construction and leasing of houses _a.nd 

tenements for myself and fo · the Riverton I,ime Company; the planting, 

development and management of a commercisl a.nnle anrl peach orchard; 

the ~razing an ~attening of cattle in , qnd in the vicinity of the 

Park area in larren and Ranpahannock Counties. 

I believe the ref ore that I ~ave s sou-1d o.nd relatively 

ex-~ensive experience in han'1lin3 lan s anrl im rovements thereon 

sir.r1ilarly located and in every resuect similar to those "ithin the 

area :::ought to be cone ermed in the a11ove mentioned proceeiings. I 

have follo 1ed ~uite closely the course of these nroce~nines and 

I am "1.Uite fuJ.ly and accurately in ormed as to the J:lnasures ts.ken 

by the agents of the eti tioner in manning a.n L a:o---ir8.isins the var-
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ious tracts V'i thin the Park area in the sever~l counties . 

I am convL. ced that the a·opraisal vaJ.uns place on these 

lands and the ir:rnrovem Jnts the r on by r. farsh an his ass ista11ts 

were and a.re u.ri.ifo:rmly liberal and. generous and. in most instances 

substantially hi~her than the actual cash marY-et vaJ.ue as o· todny , 

or as of any time vri thin the last thre years , or as or any time 

vi thin the future ·1hich can reasonably be anticipated. I am , and. 

have be n · of opinion that in r:11:11::.in · these relAti vcl y high ai:mraisal8 

of values for submission in cviclence to the V1<rious "Boards , 1·r . 

Harsh anrl his assL~tants , v1ho had wide experience in the nea.eral 

orest Service verc uniformly ~iPuose1 to a nraise these land~ at 

more than their actual cash nark.ct 7alue , by :rea~on nartly of PJ.y 

insistence that t ey ::;ho"'.1ld be iber'"'l rat"h~r than ni~Garrlly _jn 

their a pr'"'i:::als; anr "l')Ei't y oy 1·ea 0 on o-f their lon,c; J::p<>rienc 

in tho federal service in buying lands or the U. S. ore st ~ese:ri;reP , 

by 1 irect n-1 otiationr '·i th the o ·rrers ani clai"iants. s I ur er-

stun ; t the prices .emand.ei. ani paid i·or the U. S. ore st ~ecerves 

v•ere narl,e ··ith the:::. o'"l 1 ,_:c that Yast sums harl been c..n ropriate 

for the urchase o f these lsncls in the sect ions in which the U. S . 

_ orests wer"' to be establisho anr elseHhere; vhereas there has 

not been and there is no in ic~tion that the United States has 

contemplated or would contemplate the nurchase of the lands •ith

in the propose'.l Park area; and in the al)sence of suc:t. a J)rosp ctive 

buyer , the actual market value of the lands in the Pa·,...k a"~ea is in 

my opinion much les"' than the oe,rket value for simila1· lanr s in 

the areas in Irortr..c:"!1 Virginia sn else vhere sought to be acg_uired 

for u. s. ~orest Jeserves. 
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mhe lands v•ithin the Pa·k a:rea :re r10:r or lesc r~-

n s ~or 9uch lan1s is 

slm::.:oly ru1'l cl..ef'in i tely lir--i to 1:iy reason of th<"Jir locot ion. 

1nly in s limited mmber of cases rlifl. any of the )oards 

fin "ralues or .ar1ages less in amount than thos"' set upon th .... J.911 s 

1)y Ir. Harsh and. his assisto.nts; ,g.rnl in the grca,t rna~ority of cases 

tneir fi,1r ino-s of value '."er"' more or less su st ntielly hi'"':her than 

the uniformly liberal estimates of Hr. Harsh and his assistants. 

I an. satisfied that the uniform tendence of all the 

:3oards of .. ppr3isul CorriI 0 icsion0rs "as to T'1ake extromcl, liberal iin 

even gen-rous findings as to values an. 1 nages , ~nit at in m9ny 

crases t~eir fb 1in~s arc subst·nti•lly in excess of the ~ctual cash 

ma~ket value of ~he lands in question. 

Some of the excentants to the va U"'S founrl by the various 
, 

Boards indulge in vague intirnr+,ions or alle2:atio11s to the e ·feet that 

these "3oard.:s: V:'ere unduly influenced. by the P, ti ti oner, or :1 t}1P.i:r 01•rn 

esir~ to see the nrouosed Public Par c establiPh0-'I, to bring in 101_r: 

and inadey_uate !"indings of value in ora_er thct t::-1e fu, s aY)nropriq,te 

by the state an . available fo ·" the · urchaf' o"' t _.-, Pe la.n s ;-rii ~-·ht be 

suf·icient to enahle the Petitioner to ac·uir th~~ cac~Pr~ . ~ 0 

for ".:ihe: Park. 

:;r e entire lack of foun q' i '"'1'.1 -"o '" such intiri9tions an 

allegations is clesrly shown by the fact th2t the total amo1P"'t r ... 

porte y a 1 the '9o r s 8.S th'J 7 11
' o all the lan s an rn isc'1 by 

+-h • ~!.r,: 8,..-8 7° 0 5,- , v cm \ as ..., , ..., , ,._,,._, • .J, "J1creas the v:-l'l" set 'l'1on t-ies ., 

and t'1 i'J as I have already indicate was in itself' a liber~l , n in 

many cases av y n~nerous en~r~ical. 
-9-
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So ln:::\; lv 'i the total valu~s -0 acJ on trr n s 

-, isal 

Cor~issioners excee the pr liminary estimates of the valu~s o~ 

these lands and the liberal values as estimate rnl a'.J~r ise by 

Jchc ~xperts "'IDployvs.. by ~:;he eti tioner "or th.,.t urnosc , an the 

v..-,1ues ilace i on these land.s by the 17i tncsses calle by th P -ti 

tio11 J:::- , th8.t it became necessa y to procure the nassa. e of an 

·Act O.J. Con 6ress rcr1ucing the original acrea J·e of 326 , 000 acres 

prescriber as the "'~inimurn "or the propose Fational Pa-·k to 160 , 000 

acres, so thaJj t;h furr1_E a propriate anc availai.Jl ~o:;_· '"'rk nur

poses ni ·ht . e c 1 ..!'.'icient to acq_uire th"' resc:ribe -;-:1inimun1 at the 

values ascertaine ana_ det :r~'ine by the va:m.ous Boar s of 

.ppr"' is'-11 Cornr.1issioners as sho""n by their r spective ·rork sheets 

submitted to the Courts in the several counties in the curse of 

the proceedin6s. 

ri.1he lands o rit.5inall~r SOP81 t to e condenmerl. :for the 

"h nan~oah national Pa:r-k are th lan s eC!( ribe in the c-hen-

an oh n "ion 1 -r ___ ct containin; a)proximat ly 326 , 00 ac:r"' 

locate-:. i ,1 part in ch o the eight above nentioned counti C< in 

i.: .. hich conder:-.u1.---.tion proceedings are pe1 'ling and more narticula""ly 

escribe in the respective p~t_itions -1.iled in these roceed_in'""s. 

It i., the purpose of the Peti ti0n0r to secure war s 

of not less than 160,000 acres of . these 1 nd 0 as and rhen their 

fair market val ue has be"n .Linally ascertained "n d.et ··:,ninecl , 

and to ismiss the oroceedings s to the various tra.cts 7i thin 

the ai~ea origi:iall;r sought to be condemne · .for "hich con fill" ti ".:ln 
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' 
aParrid may not be desire1 , because of the lack o av"'il. ble fun s 

for 1 'hich to purchase them. 

itness my signature this 24th ay OL pril , 1933. 

_ff)~~ 
illism ~- Jarson. 
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STA"'":; YIRS-INIA ' ( ss . 
) 

_ersonally app~are be~or me , the undersi~ne rotary 

Public in rriy said State an County, '·m. ~- Carson , '1.7hose neme is 

signed to the foregoing statement , and. vrho being duly sworn , mad.e 

oath that the matters and things set f'orth therein ai~e true to the 

best of his knovledge and belief. 

·i tness my signature and rotari al Seal this 24th 

day o.f ---'~u_r_i,;;;;;;l ___ l'J33. 

f.·h Commission Expires December 3rd, L .:i3 
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-· 
AFFIDAVIT OF S . H. HARSH , , DJ ... TED }, IBCH 1 , 1933 . 

Thi s affidavit is made at the request of the State Com

mission on Conservation and Development of the State of Virginia 

for file with the record in all or any of the following Public Park 

Condemnation proceedings pending in the Circuit Courts of the 

Counties of Virginia in which said Comrnission is petitioner and in 

which the defendants are as follows : Virginia Atwood , et als , etc ., 

in the Circuit Court af Uarren County ; Ada Abbo,tt and others , etc ., in 

the Circuit Court of Page County; Clifton Aylor and others , etc ., in 

the Circuit Court of Raprio.hannock County ; Armentrout , C. E. and others , 

etc ., in the Circuit Court of Greene County; Archer , A . \1 ., and 

others , etc ., in the Circuit Court of Augusta County; Cassandra 

Lawson Atkins , et als , etc ., in the Circuit court of Rockingham county ; 

1. L • . Arey and others , etc ., in the Circuit Court of Albemarle County ; 

D. F • .1'• ... nderson , et als , etc ., in the Circuit court of Madison county . 

It is my understandi ng , purpose and intention in making 

this sworn statement , the.t the said Commission may , in its discretion , 

file and submit the same in support of its prayers , motions , answers 

and contentions sutraitted in the course of all or any of the above 

mentioned condemnation proceedings, including its answers to the 

severa 1 motions by claimants and landowners in the sever al above 

mentioned condemnation proceedings , praying the respective courts to 

decline to accept or to disapprove the re spec ti ve reports and findings 

of Special Investigators and Boards of Appraisal Co~.missioners appointed 

in the course of the said condemnation proceedings : 

TRAINING 1.ND EXPERIENCE : 

My name is s . H. n• h ... ars _{_ I am forty - seven years of age , 



and reside in Rockingham County , Virginia . I was educated at Berea 
College , Kentucky , ·and at Yale University and am a graduate of the 

Yale School of Forestry . 

Following my graduation , I was employed by the United States 
Forest Service , Department of Agriculture , for a peiiod of eighteen 
years , between the years of 1911 and 1929 inclusive . MY first assign
ment with the U. s . Forest Service vras with the Division of Acquisi 
tion and I was engaged in the examination of lands in North Carolina , 
South Carolj_na and Georgia, in the Savannah Purchase area , now in
cluded in the Nantahala and Pisgah National Forests . 

My duties consisted of appraising the value of properties 
offered for sale to the u. s . Forest Service and included ; the 

classification of the soil by types and the valuation thereof; an 
estimation by species of the quantity of the standing timber and the 
calculation of a fair stumpage value of the same after a calculation 
of the logging , milling and operating costs , and the deduction there
of from the sale price of the various grades of lumber and other 
forest products into which it was capable of being manufactured ; the 
valuation of any improvements on the various properties examined; 
the preparation of maps showing the 'topography , area and extent of the 
various soil types and the location of the timbered portions of the 
tracts examined; the location of the improvements ; the preparation 
of detailed reports in vr.hich were itemized the various elements of 
value , and c&rried my recommendations as to the price which the u. s . 
should pay for these propfil'ties; the negotiations with the land owners 
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for the purchase of the properties examined upon the approval of my 

report£ by the National Forest Reservation Commission which was composed 
of the Secretary of A ricul ture , the Secretary of 7lar , the Secretary 

of the Interior, tv<Jo United States Senators , and t wo United States 

representatives. 

Approximately 150 , 000 acres were examined by myself and my 

associate employed on this work in the area mentioned , during my 

connection with the project. 

The character of the land examined and the types of soil 

and species of timber were very similar to that now sought to be ac 

quired for Shenandoah National Park . There were numerous fanns , small 

orchards and improvements , such as buildings, etc ., tracts of grazing 

land, and small tracts of woodland , attached to the farm lands , as 

well as large timbered areas , one particular tract containing 75 , 000 

acres . 

In 1912 , I was transferred to Virginia , by the United States 

Forest Service , to take charge of the work of acquiring the area 

to be included in the Shenandoah National Fore st now lcnovm as the 

George ~ashington National Forest . These lands lie in the Shenandoah 

and Great North Mountains in Virginia and West Virginia; during the 

succeeding five years my du ties consisted largely of examination , 

valuation and purchase of lands vtlthin this area . 

These lands were for the most par t acquired by negotiation 

with the owners , and purchased at prices agreed upon , and consisted 

of tracts ranging in size from a few acres to as large as 60 , 000 acres , 

and included lands and improvements of all classes , such as farms , 

orchards , dwellings , outhouses and qther improvements , grazing lands , 

timber lands , cut over areas · , virgin timber , and lands in or on 
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which it was cla ·med bodies of minerals of various lcinds could be 

found . 

M.y duties With respect to the acquisition of these lands 

were similar to those set out above in the acquisition of the le.nds 

within the Savannah Purchase area . 

In 1917 , the Shenandoah , :.rassanutten and Potomac Purchase 

areas in Virginia and ,/est Virginia vrere consolidated and by President

ial Proclamation g iven the name of the Shenandoah National Fm"' est , 

and I was ma.de Forest Supervisor , which position I held until 1927 . 

My duties as such Forest Supervisor , among others consisted of the 

purchase of land within the Forest area ; the examination and valuation 

of such lands , timber &nd improvements o The purchases in the three 

combined areas under my supervision in 1927 aggregated approximately 

450 , 000 acres , all of which was exami ned under my direct supervision, 

except about 150 , 000 acres , which was added at the time of the con

solidation . 

In 1927 , I was transferred to '.iashington , D. c., as an 

Ins:r:;ector and assigned to duty in the Southeastern group of states , 

including Virginia , .lest Virginia , North Carolina , South Carolina , 

Georgia and Florida , and v1as engaged as such for a period of about 

tvro years , duri:ng v.lhich I vras actively engaged in duties in connection 

with the administraction of the States Relations work in the Federa l 

:B'orest Service throu~hout this territory . 

On February 15 , 1930 , I was offered a nd accepted a position 

with the State Corn.mission on Conserve_tion and :Jevelopment of the 

State of Virginie. , as Supervisor of Parks , and took imrnedie.te charge 

of the examination , classifi ca ti on and apprai sment of the lands with-
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in the proposed Shenandoah He. ti onal Pa k area , preparatory to the 

proposed condemnation and acquisition of these lands by tte Conr.nission. 

I succeeded as such Supervisor , I.!r . lexander Stuart , who 

died suddenly in December , 1929 . 

U. S . GEOLOGICAL SURVEY MAPS FILED V!ITH CONDEMNATION PROCESDIEGS : 

The Engineers ·and Surveyors of the u. s . Geological survey 

prepared the maps of the original proposed Shenandoah :Ja tional Pa.Ek 

area in each of the above mentioned counties vrhich were later filed 

with the petitions in the several condemnation proceedings . 

The boundary lines indicated on these maps were run from 

the description of the proposed area set out in the "Shenandoah Na

tional Park .Act . " They were run with extreme accuracy , and the lines 

were blazed or marked on the ground . 

Stations were established at intervals along the line . 

These stations were definitely described in the survey description 

prepared as a result of survey of the periphery of the Park area by 

the U. s . Geological Survey , and the maps and descriptive data gave 

the metes and bounds , which were thereafter set for th in the petition 

filed in the respective counties . 

These maps set out the location and ovmership of lands 

on either side of the boundary line, and vri th these maps and the metes 

and bounds description set forth in the petition in the respective 

counties , and the boundary line located and blazed on the ground , 

it was and is possible for owners and c lai:m.ant s of lands vii thin and 

without the proposed area to identify with ease and with accuracy , 

the location of the said boundary lines of the proposed Park area . 
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In or about 1886 , the U. s . Geological survey established -· 
numerous accurately located bench marks throughout the Blue Ridge 

Mountains , a number of v1hi ch were established in Virginia in the 

region in which the proposed Park area is located . They survey of 

the periphery of the Park area was tied in to these bench marks . 

The survey of the periphery of the Park area was carefully 

and accurately made by the u. s . Geological Survey in 1927 and 1928 a 

Several well organized parties under capable and experienced engineers 

conducted the field uork under the direction of Col . Glenn Smith, 

Division Engineer in charge of the :'"tlantic Division . The making 

of the Survey and the preparation of the ma~ required about a year . 

v Tl:e survey of the boundary line h9.ving been completed , the 

U. s . G.ological Survey sent additional surveying parties into the 

Park area to make an accurate topographic survey and map of the entire 

area . By this survey , the mountain tops , the streams and other topo

graphi c features were accurately located and tied in to established 

bench marlcs . Roads , trails , houses , churches , buildings and other 

improvements and landm9.rks were ac curately located and tied into 

topographic features , so that they can be located with exceptional 

accuracy from the topographic map . In addition , the boundary line 

of the proposed Shenandoah National Park was shown on this ~p . 

Aerial photographic surveys of large sections of the Park 

area were made by the United Stat es .Army at the time vrhen the engineers 

of the u. s . Geological Survey were running the boundary line. These 

serial photographic surveys , as well as the topographic maps , and 

the boundary survey data and maps prepared by the u. s . Geological 
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Survey , were turned over to the Petitioner , the State connnission on 

Conservation and Development of Virginia , and used by me and my 

associates in connection vn.th the survey and preparation of our 

"County Owner ship !:!Taps" , and the mapping , survey , and examination 

of the individual tracts of diverse ovrnership , plats of which were 

used in compiling the ownership maps of the County , which plats 

and "County Ownership Haps" were submitted to the Board of Appraisal 

Corunissioners as a part of the evidence submitted by the petitioner . 

ASSENtBL.AGE OF P .ARK IBEA D.AT A : 

As and when these U. s . Geological survey Maps of the pro 

posed Park area in each county were completed , it became my duty as 

Supervisor of PBxks in charge of the proposed condemnation proceedings , 

to assemble e.11 availe.ble data in each county as to the land within 

the proposed Pa tk area , its division into tracts of diverse ownership , 

the extent of , and the various claims of ownership to or in each of 

such tracts , and such other inforI!l9.tion as it was believed might serve 

a useful purpose in the course of the contemplated court proceedings 

for the condenmation of these lands . 

My predecessor , Mr . _lexander Stuart, deceased , was engaged 

in preliminary work of this kind at the time of his death , and I 

have been charged vtith this v10rk since the date of my appointment 

as Supervisor of Parks in February , 1930; and under the joint 

direction of myself and Hr . Stonebtu"'ner , my principal assistant , 

"County Owner ship Haps 11 were prepared showing all the tracts or 

parcels of land of diverse ownership within the proposed Park area , 

numbered consecutively , and plats of each of these nurabered tracts 
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were prepared showi ng the location , adjoining owners , topographic 

features and the general character of each of such tracts as to 

location , soil , timber , orchards , buildings , and other improvements 

constituting the different elements from whi ch eoch tract derives 

its value . The fair market value of the fee simple estate in each 

of these tracts was estimated and appraised by Mr . Stoneburner ani 

myself. Some of the consecutive numbers identifying the tracts 

of diverse ownership on the County Ownership Map filed by the various 

Boards , are missing , due to the fact th?. t since the numbers were 

fir st assigned to the various tracts , it was found that these tracts 

should properly be included with other adjoining tracts , it not 

appearing that there was any real claim of diverse ownership with 

regard thereto . 

All this work was done by and under the joint and immediate 

direction of myself and 1[:r . Stoneburner , aided by competent and re 

li~ble foresters , surveyors, engineers , realtors , timber estimators 

and operators , geologists , and experts in the various matters as to 

which we asked for their assistance and advice ; the values thus 

ascertained were determined and decided in each instance jointly by 

t[r . Stoneburner and myself from our own judgment of the values of 

these various tracts or parcels of land , formulated as herein indicat

ed , af t er consultation with the experts employed by us to assist us as 

above set forth in the survey and appraisal of the various tracts of 

diverse ownership within the area . 

Ue devoted more than twenty months to the field work and 

took every precaution and exercised the utmost care in an effort to 

insure the accuracy of the Coµn ty Ownership ,Japs and Plats of the 
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tracts of diverse ownership prepared by us , and in the tabulation 

and appcaisal of the elements of value entering into the total value 

of the fee simple estate in each tract of diverse ownfil' ship shown 

on the Col,inty Ownership Map . 

PR-'-'P.ARATION OF COUNTY OWNERSHIP l.L\P : 

Vle , that is , Mr . Stoneburner and myself , prepared ovrnership 

maps of that portion of eo_ch County lying ·within the proposed 

Shenandoah National Park area , on which we showed the topographic 

features , such as mountain tops , streams , principal roads and trails, 

making use for this purpose of the data furnished by the topographic 

maps furnished by the u. s . Geological survey , and adding to the 

topographic features upon that map such additional topographic 

features as we ourselves had located and deemed useful or necessary . 

\le ran base lines and traverses along the principal toads 

and streams and mountain tops for the purpose of tying in property 

lines and corners with reference to stations on these base lines , and 

to the exterior boundary lines as set out on the u. s. Geological 

Survey M:ap , which lines are located and blazed on the ground. ·;re 

made plats of each individual tract of diverse ownership and located 

these plc.ts on the map with respect to known topographic features 

and base line stations . 

In the preparation of these plats showing the various 

tracts owned or claimed by diverse owners , we sought and obtained 

all available information from the owners or claimants themselves , 

and from the county records and _the descriptions arid surveys set out 

in deeds to or from ch1-imants or owners , end in cases where the re-
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corded surveys were incomplete or inadequate , as occurred in many 

instances , we made such additional partial or complete surveys as 

were necessary in the proper locati on and delineation of the land 

thus surveyed on the County Owner ship Haps . Two survey parties 

were engaged in this war k alrn.os t exclusivel y duri ng the period 

devoted to the pr epar a tion of these maps. 

t very tract l ying Within the proposed Park area in each 

county claimed by diverse owners, was thus platted and fitted into 

the map, properly located and tied in to other adjointng properties , 

and numbered consecutively and checked .and veri fied by reference .to 

the answers of the claimants and ovmers to the petition as and when 

the i r claims were filed Jith the record . 

In many instances we found that the claim of different 

ovmer s or cla imant s lapped , expe cia lly v1here no rrell defined fences 

or natural boundary lines divided the different properties . In all 

such cases we showed such overlapping claims as separate and specially 

nUI!lbered tracts on the proper County Owner ship Map which are re

ferred to as "laps" in our descriptive data and tables . These ;taps 

vrere shown on our maps (and they are also shown on the maps filed 

by the various Boards of Appraisal Commissioners ) usua lly under the 

number given to the larger tract claimed by one of the parties , 

followed by the Roman nu..inberals I , if there was only one lap on tlE 

tract claimed by him , or the Rom&n nu..inber, ls , II , III , IV , etc ., if 

tllere vrere several laps on such tract . Where a single individual 

a~pears to own or claim an interest in nore than one non- contigous 

tract , one of these tracts was given a nu..inber , and the others were 
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identified with the sa~e number, followed by a letter of the alphabet, 

a, b, c, d, etc . 

PREPARATION OF PLATS OF INDIVIDUAL TRACTS, SHOWN ON COUNTY OWNER

SHIP MAPS: 

Upon the completion of the rough draft of the county owner

ship Map we began making a detailed examination of each of the individ

ual tracts shown thereon . 

In examining these lands, we followed the standard procedure 

used by the u. s. Forest Service in its acquisition of land for the 

National Forests in this section of Virginia and throughout the eastern 

part of the United States. 

The system generally employed practicularly on tracts of 

any size and on which a variety of soil and timber types occur is 

commonly known as the "Strip Survey System" . It is so named on ac

cmunt of the fact that compass lines or strips are run across the 

property at regular intervals , and close enough together so that 

practically all of the land can be seen and accurately mapped . In 

running these strips across a property a crew of two or more men is 

used, one of whom runs the compass line and carries the chain . He 

is accompanied by tbe land examiner and timber estimator, who stops 

at the end of each chain run, maps the area covered, and if the strip 

is being run through timber, he tallies the timber by species for a 

distance of one-half to one chain on eitherside of the line. In 

heavy brush it is generally impracticable for the examiner to see 

and estimate the timber accurately for a distance of more than one

half chain on ei the.r side of the center line so that the strip of 

timber estimated is only one chain in width. Where the forest is 
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-· open and the visibility good, a strip one chain in width on either 

side of the center line or two chains wide is used. 

The wooded area encountered on this strip was classified 

and mapped in three general soil types, "cove", "slope", and nridge". 

The condition and the character of the growth on these various types 

was also indicated on the plats , i.e., "timberedn, "cut overu, "brush", 

and "burned". If a stand of merchantable timber was found a known 

percentage of the quantity of this was estimated by the examiner, 

as he progressed along his strip. The location of the strips was so 

planned that depending upon the size of the tract and the quality 

of the timber, the estimate of the timber included an actual view 

and count of from 10 to 30% on the trees on the timbered area. 

We also covered the open or tillable land by the 11sttip 

Survey" and these types were classified according to cover, condition 

and quality . Orchards were located on the map end their condition 

examined and noted. The grazing lands were v_ecy carefully examined 

and when such areas were extensive, we classified them according to 

quality sites, I, II', and III, based on their carrying capacity. 

The field data secured by these detailed examinations was worked up 

in the office immediately after the examination of each tract, under 

the immediate direction of Mr . Stoneburner and myself, and with the 

aid of the assistants who were engaged on the work under our direct

ion. 

During the course of this field examination we carefully 

checked the rough draft of the ownership map for any errors or dd:s

crepancies that might have been made in compiling the ownership data. 

Discoveries of errors in the location or extent of the individual 
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tracts frequently resulted in the making of a partial or complete 
. • 

survey. 

TABULATION OF DATA AS TO INDIVIDUAL TRACTS : 

From the data collected in the field we prepared reports 

and corrected when necessary , the boundary lines of the tracts shown 

on the ownership maps, and tabulated pertinent data such as; the 

acreage of the various types of soil, -and the values we assigned there

to ; The extent of timbered area, cut over area, brush land; estimates 

of the quantity and quality of standing timber and the value per one 

thousand feet on the stu:mp; the estimated value of any improvements 

on the tract in question; and a summary of all the elements of value 

entering into our appraisal of the fee simple estate in each tract. 

Each of the maps or plats and reports prepared in the fieJd 

was carefully checked in the office, and rechecked on the ground 

wherever that seemed advisable, in order to avoid any errors in our 

appraisal of the property. Wherever there appeared to be any dis

crepancy in the data secured in the field, or in the appraisals and 

estimates of the value, or amount of timber, detailed check estimates 

were made under our direction by expert timber estimators and foresters 

who carefully checked over the work in any case where question or 

doubt arose as to the accuracy a nd correctnes s of the data assembled 

in the first instance . 

In arriving at our appraisals of values we took into 

consideration the nature and character of the soil, its adaptability 

§O the growth of crops of all kinds and fruit trees and timber; its 

value for grazing purposes; the revenue which the land is capable 

of producing for its owner; its location and relative accessibility 
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to nearby markets; the supply of available water; the value of min

erals and mineral rights claimed or appearing in or under the surface, 

and any and all elements entering into the market valuation which 

should be placed upon it, including its adaptability for use for 

residential or business purposes. We also had in mind the going 

prices of lands of similar character and of the improvements thereon 

which in recent years had changed hands within and in the vicinity 

of the Park area. 

And also , the average prices demanded, and accepted by 

owners of lands of simila r character purchased by negotiation with 

the owners by the U. s. Forest Service for inclusion in the National 

Forests in Northern Virginia, some of which is located within from 

five to ten miles distance from the proposed Park area, and a large 

part of which is strikingly similar to the lands sought to be condemn

ed in the above mentioned proceedings. We secured from the County 

records of each County lists of all transfers of land within and ad

jacent to the National Park area covering a five year period preceding 

the date of our appraisal of the value of the lands of the Park area . 

The soil values and other elements of value were finally decided upon 

by M.r . Stoneburner and me, only after careful comparison with the 

pricesat which in recent years, similar lands had been acquired by 

direct purchase for the National Forests in Northern Virginia, and 

local sales, leases, and transfers of properties, both large and small, 

had been made within or in the immediate vicinity of the Park area. 

In making these appraisal of values we based our estimates and figures 

on the estimated average market values of the lands sought to be con

demned and the prices paid for similar lands for a period of from 
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three to five years prior to the date of our appraisal~ . 

In estimating the value of the standing timber or stumpage 

value of the different species, we took into consideration the value 

of the manufactured product, such as lumber, locust posts, stave

wood, and cordwood, having in mind the usual or standard deductions 

which should be made therein for the c cost of manufacture. These 
I 

valuations were earefully checked with prices which had been paid for 

stumpage in the immediate locality insofar as we were able to ascertain 

them, during a period of same three years prior to the d'.ate of our 

appraisal. 

As an illustration of the "Strip survey Methodn, or its 

modifications, used by us in examining and appraising these lands, I 

Will describe the procedure adopted by us in examining what is known 

as one of the so-called Overall tracts in Page county: 

Under our direction, one of the land examiners located him

self at Station 6, a point on the base line extending up the Dry Run 

Road . At this point he ran a compass line and chained the distance 

across the tract in a northerly direction until he intersected the 

northern boundary of ·the tract. Upon reaching the northern boundary 

of the tract, an -offset was made to the east, and a line run across 

the tract on a south course, and parallel with the line previously 

run, to the southern boundary of the tract. This procedure was 

continued and parallel lines run back and forth across the tract at 

regular intervals until the entire tracts was covered. 

The purpose of running these lines at regular or known 

intervals across the tract, was to enable the land examiners, under 

our direction, to classify and to map the various soil types encount-
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ered on the tract under examination, and to make careful estimates of 

timber wherever it occurred on strips of one to two chains in width 

along the compass line . 

HElillINGS BY THE BOARDS OF APPRAISAL COMMISSIONERS: 

The County Ownership Maps and the plats prepared and the 

data acquired as above set out, were submitted in evidence to the 

various Boards of Appraisal Commissioners at the public hearings by 

myself and iu- . Stoneburner in connection with our evidence as to the 

location and values of the tracts shown on the County Ownership Map 

in the respective Counties; and some or all of the individual experts , 

appraisers and surveyors who had assisted under our direction in the 

preparation of these maps, and in the assembling of the data as to 

the various elements of Vtdue as above set out, wer e a lso called as 

witnesses for the Petitioner . 

These County Ownership Maps were corrected from time to 

time under the direction of the respective Boards of Appraisal com

missioners, as and when they found it necessary to make such corrections, 

as a result of their findings from the evidence submitted at the 

m arings and in the course of the personal inspection and views of each 

tract . 

:w.n preparing these maps a nd tables and in submitting our 

evidence we continually kept in mind the necessity for the filing 

of reports by the Commissioners as required by law , which would be 

responsive to the orders appointing t hem , and set forth the necessary 

findings upon which judgment of award might be entered as contemplated 

under the provisions of the Public Par k Condemna tion Law. 
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. The Board of Appraisal Commi s sioners in Warren County 
having been the first to complete its work , we prepared, under the 
advice of counsel a form of report in which the specific findings as 
to values a nd incidental damages were left blank , and after this form 
had been submitted to and approved by the Hon. Philip Williams, Judge 
of the Circuit Court of- Warren County , it was submitted to the warren 
County Board and used by that Board in preparing and submitting its 
report . 

Similar report farms were prepared in each of the other 
counties and used by the Boards in the different counties, in pre
paring and submitting their reports :- all of these reports being 
substantially uni f orm except as to the findings of values and damages 
and other matters peculiar to the respective areas in the respective 
coµnties . 

TIMBER JI.ND TIMBER RIGHI'S : 

In appraising the fee simple value of the var ious trac~s 
of diverse ownership, it was the practice of myself and my associates 
to treat the standing timber on ea ch tract as a separate element of 
value, and to report it as such to the Board of Appraisal Commi ssioners. 
If such standing timber could be fairly considered merchantable, i.e., 
of sufficient quantity and quality to justify a manufacturing opera
tion, it was estimated and valued . Where the stand was composed of 
scattered trees or clumps of trees even of merchantable size, but 
insufficient in amount to justify an operation, or where such a stand 
was composed of young or immature timber , the value of such timber 
was included in the land value and not reported as a separate element 
of value in the fee simple estate . 
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An exami:q.ation of the "Work Sheets" of the various Boards 

clearly indicates that the several Boo.rds adopted a similar practice 

in appraising and determining the value of the fee simple esta te in 

the various tracts of diverse ownership within the Park area. 

The original stand of timber on the l ands within the Park 

area consisted of approximately 40% chestnut on the eastern, and 

approximately 30% on the western slopes of tba, Blue Ridge. In many 

places and over extensive areas, chestnut occurred in almost pure 

stands. 

About twenty years ago the chestnut blight attached the 

chestnut timber, and the destruction of practically all the chestnut 

timber within the Park area followed. The ravages of this disease 

are more easily distinguishable on the eastern than on the western 

slope of the Blue Ridge because of the fact that the stand of chest

nut was heavier on the eastern slope, and also because available 

markets for the dying and dead chestnut on the ea stern slope were 

lar gely lacking . On the eastern slope of the Blue Ridge, because of 

the lack of accessible extract plants, and the distance frcm rail

roads a nd lack of good roads, it was impracticable and unprofitable 

to cut and remove the chestnut timber before, a nd still more so 

since the blight has killed it. On the we s tern slope, due to the 

proximity to extract plants which utilized practically all chestnut 

not suitable far other purposes, most of the blighted chestnut has 

been cut and removed, and in fact most of it was cut before it wa s 

attacked by the blight. 

On the ea stern side of the Blue Ridge there are now many 

thousands of l a rge chestnut trees standing within the area , stripped 
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of thetr bark, and bleached vmit e by the action of the elements. some 

of these trees might still be used for extract wood, but the cost of 

operation and transportation seems to have barred the use of this 

dead timber for extract and other merchantable use in the sections 

where it is still standing. There a re a few scattered tre es which 

have Withstood the blight more successfully than the_ others, and which 

have retained a few green branches·, but their time is limited, and in 

the course of a few years, they too Will be bleached. The chestnut 

blighthas spared none of this species . Viewed from vantage points 

along the top of the Blue Ridge, some of the forest lands at various 

points on the eastern slope have the appearance of gigantic boneyards . 

Except in a few cases in which there was a market for some 

of t his dead chestnut for extract wood at nearby shipping poings , w~ 
made no attempt to appraise the quantity of this blighted chestnut, 

because it is considered of no value whatsoever . Some of the blighted 

chestnut trees, although they may have been dead for many years, may 

still contain sufficient tannic acid for use as extract wood, but in 

most cases such blighted chestnut timber is so located With rela tion 

to t he railroads , roads, markets and extract plants as to deprive them 

of a ny real value . 

The value of the fee simple estate in all the timbered lands 

within the Park area on which there is a stand of merchantable timber, 

ha s been adversely af f ected by the ravages of the chestnut blight, not 

only by the loss of chestnut, but a reduction of from 30-40% in the 

amount of stumpage, and a consequent reduction in footage on which to 

prorate more or less fixed operating costs. 
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MINERAIB: AND MINERAL RIGHTS : 

In the performance of my duties as above set out , in con

nection with the appraisal and purchase of extensive areas of mountain 

l ands in Vir ginia a nd other eastern a nd southern states for inclusion 

in the National Forests , I was fre~uently ca lled upon to consider and 

to appraise the value of tracts and parcels of mountain lands on 

which the owners cla imed or a sserted the existence of va luable bodies 

of minerals or valuable mineral rig hts. 

VJe were confr onted With many similar cla i ms by owners an9-

claimants in the Shenandoah National Park ar ea , and by persons clai m

ing mineral ri ght s in various tracts Within the area . 

I ha ve therefor e gi ven very especia l attention during the 

past tbree ye ars to a study of the question of values of minerals and 

mineral rights claimed or asserted in the l ands within the proposed 

Shenandoah National Park area , and described in the several petitions 

filed in the a bove mentioned condemnation proceedings; and in this 

connection I consulted at length with and proceeded largeln unde r the 

advice of the Sta te Geologist of Virginia , an d the Assistant sta te 

Geologist of Vir g inia who were re quested by the state Commission on 

Conserva tion and Development to make a very thorough s~udy of the 

geology of the entire Park area, and of the existence of deposits 

of minerals and mineral ri ghts ther ein, and were ca lled a s witnes ses 

at the public he arings by the several Boards in the ab ove mentioned 

condemna tion proceedings . 

My inquiries soon developed t he fac t that outcroppi ngs t hrough

out a co nsiderable section of this area ha ve given evidence s of the 

occurrence of iron, co pper , managnese a nd other minerals a t various 
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points throughout the area. 

It is common knowledge throughout the area, confirmed by 

wr.i tten records and official and semi - official reports and bulletings , 

that the existence a t various points throughout the proposed Pa rk 

area , a nd in the Piedmont and Northern sections of Vir ginia , of iron 

and co pper bear ing ore has been known a nd exploited for more than 

seventy yea rs, of manganese ores for more than fifty years , and that 

many attempts to explore a n d develope outcroppings carrying indi 

cations of the s e and ot her minerals ha ve been made in the course of 

the l ast fifty years , especially during the closihg ye ars of the l a st 

century , and to some extent during the early ye ars of the pr e sent 

century . 

Duri ng , and far some time after the world war, when war 

time prices prevailed for manganese , iron , copper and other mi neral~, 

great activity was shown by owners of lands in this ar ea and others 

in an effort to explore a nd develop the possibilities for the 

commerci al exploita tion of land supposed to conta in de posits of these 

minerals in the northern section of Vir ginia , an d in t h e proposed Pnrk 

area . 

Specula tors secured options or purcha s ed mi neral ri gh ts 

on roya lty ba ses a nd similar ter ms , an d undertook to f loa t stock in 

mining companies for their exploita tion , which in some instances , were 

capita lized a t l arge and i mposing fi gures , running up into t he 

millions of do lla rs . In many ins t a nc e s , s elected s ampl es of ore wer e 

Bubmitted to different chemists and l abora tories, and bold cla i ms 

ba sed on these ana lyses stirred up fur ths r activiti es throughout the 

area wherever the ou tcro ppings di s closed a ny tra ces of evidence of 
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such mineral ores. Many crude and some more skilled attempts were 

made at different points within the proposed Park area to explore and 

to "prove" the existence of bodies of ore of sufficient extent to 

justify the expenditure of time and money in continued and further 

exploitation and development. 

But despite the high prices to which these various minerals 

rose during the war, and the relatively higher prices than normal 

which have prmvailed from time to time during the long period of years 

during which the existence of indications of the presence of mineral 

ores in this area has been known and exploited, there is no record 

or evidence of any successful explorations or developments of mineral 

bodies or mineral rights within the area described in the petition; 

and in every case where exploration work has been undertaken, such 

work has failed to "prove" the existence of a commercially valuable 

body of ore, or has conclusively negatived the existence of any ore 

or mine.1:al deposits in such quan ttty or of sufficiently high grade to 

justify its commercial development. 

The complete failure of useful or profitable results accruing 

from the vddespread activities and attempts to exploit and develope 

the minerals and mineral rights within the proposed Park area during 

the last fifty years, and especi a lly while prices of minerals were 

soaring during and after the war , put a n end to all such attempts 

since war-time prices began to recede some years after the armistice, 

and there is no evidence or indication of any serious attempts to 

exploit or develop these minerals s.nd mineral rights since prices re

turned to normal and finally receded to the present low level within 

the last eight or ten years . Furthermore , the widespread , general, 

and common knowledge throughout the Northern Virginia of the tota l 
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failure of all such attempts a t exploita tion and development has de --· 
prived all claims of mineral deposits and mineral rights on land 

within the Park area of any market or even speculative value . 

Official and published reports of the Geological survey of 

Virginia , and opinions rendered by the State Geologist , and the 

Assistant State Geologist , and the repeated and uniform adverse history 

of all such attempts at exploita tion and development , disclose that the 

geological formation of the lands within the proposed Park area is 

such as to negative any claims of the existence of mineral deposits 

of any market value in any of these lands, so that in the absence of 

explora tions or developments disclosing the existence of ore bodies 

of sufficient extent a nd of a grade which would justify some expenditure 

of time and money in their commercial development ~ claims of the ex

i s tence of valuable mineral deposits and of mineral rights in or on 

lands within the Park area add nothing to the mineral value of the 

fee simple estate in such lands . 

Together with my associates I made car eful inquiry and search 

f or indicati ons or evidences of all explorations and attempts at 

development of mineral deposits on any of the -lands sought to be con

demned, and especially on any of these lands in which the owners or 

others set up any claim as to the existence of valuable minerals or 

mineral rights , and while we l ocated many points within the Park area 

a t which explora tions and prospecting work had been conducted , and 

some instances of abandoned attempts a t more extended development, we 

discovered nothing to indicate that such attempts had proven profit

able in the past or that they might beexpected to be profitable in the 

future ; and no evidence was submitted at the hearings before the 
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Apprai sal Boards which would justify or sustain any finding that 

claims as to the e;istence of mineral deposits and mineral rights based 

upon the results of such explorations , prospecting work , or attempts 

at development add anything to the f a ir maI'lfet value of any of the 

lands within the several areas described in the petitions filed in the 

above mentioned condemnation proceedings . The evidence submitted to 

the different Boards of Appraisal Commiss ioners in support of claims 

of valuable mineral deposits or mineral rights was limited in most 

cases to vague , indefinite and wholly unsupported assertions or ex

pressions of the owners belief that copper , iron , manganese , gold or 

other valuable minerals might _be found on the lands of the claimants ; 

and, in some cases , that analyses of outcr oppings on or near the land 

of the claimant had disclosed the presence of one or other of these 

minerals in samples taken f r om these outcroppings . 

In a very limited number of cases , reports to owners and 

other inter e sted parties , were submitted at the hearings , some of 

these reports purporting to be submitted by mining experts , in which 

the writers gave expression to favor able opinions as to the possibility 

of commercia l exploration of ~ifferent properties within the Park area . 

All of these r epor ts, however , were based on the supposition or the 

possibility tha t large bodies of ore mi ght or would be found of a grade 

and mineral content approximating samples of outcroppings found by or 

submitted to the writers of the reports . 

Most of these reports were prepared during or long prior to 

t he per iod of the World War and hi gh prices, and the further study of 

the geology of the l ands to which they refer , and subsequent ex

plorations and developments of the areas in which these lands are 

located have demonstrated the entire laclf of grounds for bel ief tha t 
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valuable mineral deposits exist or can be developed in the properties 

reported upon . 

In no case was evidence submitted which would sustain a find

ing of the existence of minerals or mineral deposits or mineral rights 

of any market value , without the assumption of unproved facts as to 

the possibility or probability of the existence of deposits beneath 

the surface of the ground , and such assumptions of facts were in every 

case wholly speculative , and in direct conflict with the universal 

experience of prospectors and explorers within the sa~e district , and 

with the reports and opinions of disinterested geologists , and experts 

who have carefully studied the geology of the area. 

GENERJ.L C O!.f.TENT : 

I have carefuly examined the reports and the findings as to 

values filed by the different Boards of Appraisal commissioners and 

from my knowledge of the values of the lands within the entire area , 

I am of opinion that the general tendency of all of these Boards was 

to be over generous and liberal in assessing values and damages in 

favor of the owners and claimants; and that in many instances, their 

findings are substantially greater than the fair market value of the 

lands to which they refer . 

In most cases the differe nt Boards more or less substantially 

increased the values as estimated by Mr . Stoneburner and me , although 

if we erred in apprc.ieingthe elements of value and damages I believe 

that our error was always on the side of liberality in our estimates , 

in line with the instructions received from the Chair~an of the State 

Commission on Conserva tion and Development , the Petitioner in these 

proceedings . 
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In a very limited number of casas the Board found values 

somewhat lower than our estimates . 

Upon the advfc e of counsel, I instruc(ted all my assistants 

and the various experts and other persons in our employ to refrain from 

any expression of opinion, and to submit no testimony or evidence to 

the various Boards of Appraisal Commissioners or their members, as 

to the value of any of the various tracts of land sought to be con

demned; except when called as wittnesses at the public hearings . 

The market value of lands similar to those in the proposed 

Park area , and of the lands within the Park area has fallen substan

tially in the United States and Virginia and within the area soµgh.t 

to be condemned in these proceedings since Mr . Stoneburner and myself 

made our appraisal of these lands, and since the respective dates of 

the ascertainment of their value by the Boards of ppraisal commissioners 

and of the filing of their reports in each county . So also the pri ce 

of lumber, cordwood, ties, apples , and fruits of all kinds , as well as 

.hay, corn, cattle and farm products generally and the values of minerals 

such as copper,iron, manganese and simiar ores, and the rental values 

of farm and grazing lands have been declining more or less steadily in 

recent years , and especially since the date of the filing of the re 

ports of the various Boards of Appraisal Commissioners . 

Upon entering upon the duties of my office, I was informed 

by Mr . ·J . E.Carson , Chairman of the State CoITLinission on Conservation and 

Development of the State of Virginia, that it VIas the wish and desire 

of the Commission that all claimants and land owners should be treated 

fairly and justly and that no advantage , technical or otherwise, should 

be taken of any of them; that all elements of value, as well as the 

incidental damages resulting from the taking of these lands should be 
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care ~'ully considered , and a f a ir , just and adq_uate allowance for such 

value and _damages should be ascertained by me and my assista nts in a 

uniform and scientific manner and submitted to the Boa rds of Appraisal 

Commissioners by competent and tra i ned expert witnesses ; and that land 

owners and cla imants whether represented by counsel or not , should be 

allowed every opportunity to pre sent evidence in support of their re

s pective claims , and that our records should be open a t all times for 

their inspection for the purpose of aiding t hem in ascerta ining the 

loca tion and area of the r e spective tracts within the area sought to 

be ac quired and any other informa tion which migh t aid them in present 

ing their cla i ms . I.~r . Ci:.rson also empha si zed the fact tha t the petition

er is an agency of the sta te and tha t v1hile it desired to a cquire these 

lands a t the i r f a ir narket value, it would prefer that the findings a s 

to value ascertained and determined by the Boards of ppraisa l com

missioners should err on the side of liberality tather than tha t any 

owner should have ,Jell founded ground for compla int that his property 

had been t aken without just compensation . Under advice of counsel 

when appr aising these l ands , and in presenting our evidence a s · to 

va lues to the various Boards , we always undertook to establish as the 

fair market value , the price which would be pa id under normal conditions 

if the owner desired to sell , and the purchaser desired to buy the 

tract in que s tion . 

I cha rged each employee v1hose services were engaged by me , 

and every other person engaged for the purpose of preparing estimates 

and maps , a nd collecting and r eporting data , and testifyine:; before tre 

r espective Boards of ppraisal Commissioners a s to the lands and im

provements thereon within the Park area , to be fair , just and impartial; 
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and , looking back over the proceedings I am satisfied that my in

structions were faithfully and conscientiously carr ied out o I know 

of no person whetbe r connected with or employed by the Petitioner or 

not , who had any purpose , motive , or desire to induce the various 

County Boards , or any of them , to bring in findings of value lower 

than the fair market value of the lands appraised by these Boards ; and 

I do not believe thnt any person whatever had either the desire or the 

mecns to do so . 

ASSISTANTS , EXPERTS .AND WITNESSES CALLED BY THE PETITT ONER -JID THEIR 

Q,UALIFICATIONS : 

The following informa tion as to the assistants , examiners , 

appraisers , geologists , and other experts employed by the pe titioner 

under my dire c tion in the course of the preparation of the above de 

scribed maps , and the assembly of data with reg1:-,rd to the values of 

the various tracts of di verse owner ship within the area , was procured 

by me after careful investigations , and I believe is correct . I en

deavored to empl py only competent , and experienced , reputable and wholly 

disinterested persons in connection with the work done by me and my 

assistant , !Tr . Stoneburner, in apprai sinr.; the lands within the Park 

area , and preparing the evidence with regard thereto which we submitted 

to the various Boards of Appraisal Commissioners . 

; • H. Stonebu~ner, soon after my induction into office, I 

employed as my Chief Assistant , Ur . w. H. Stoneburner . Mr . Stoneburner 

is a man of about forty- seven years of age . I had known Mr o Stone

burner personally and worked with him for many years prior to engagi'ng 

his services , and knew of 11i s qualifications for the duties that would 

devolve upon him. 
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As my principal assistant and adviser , Mr . Stoneburner joined 

with me in the supervision and direction of all the work done by me 

in the entire P&rk area in the eight counties in Virginia in which 

it is located , and in the preparation of all maps , and the assembling 

of all data , and in the determination of all elements of value of the 

various tracts of diverse uwnership within the area treated and appraised 

within the Park area . 

Between the years 1907 and 1913 , he had been engaged ir\buy.ing 

and selling , loading and shipping lumber , railr oad ties and tan bark 

from points in the Shenandoah Valley . During the ensuing fourteen yeaTs 

he was employed by the Forest Service u. S oDepartment of Agriculture , 

first as Forest Ranger and later as Deputy Forest supervisor of the 

Shenandoah National Forest of vrhich I was Supervisor and later -,;ras made 

Supervisor of the Unaka National Forest by the Forest service of the 

U. s . Department of Agriculture, and in the course of such employment 

much of his time was devoted to the examination and appraisal of tracts 

of timber and mountain lands offered for sale to the Government for 

National Forest purposes . This required cruising of the timber and 

appraising the value of the s&~e , classifying the soil and appraising 

the value of the same , and the va luation of the buildings and improve

ments on the land ; the scaling and measuring of logs , poles, posts , 

ties, fuel wood , stave wood , and other forest and timber products . 

Between April 1 , 1926 and March 15 , 1930 , he vms employed by the State 

Commission on Conservation and Development of the state of Virginia , 

as District Forester for the Northern District of Virginia, and engaged 

in the work incident to this employment until March 15 , 1930 . 
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It was o~ especial importance to ascertain correctly the 

amount of timber growing on many of the tracts within the area 

sought to be acquired, and for this purpose it became necessary to 

make a careful estimate of the quantity of timber, by species and 

the value per thousand feet on the stump of the same. To assist 

us in estimating the timber within the area I employed the best 

qualified available men that I could find. 

I was of course cognizant of the fact that upon the 

soundness and accuracy of our appraisals depended our ability to 

present to the Commissioners ,appointed by the Court, a true and de

pendable picture of the properties included within the Park area. 

I realized that there were great numbers and various kinds of tracts, 

that some were unimp~oved, rough mountain land sup~orting stands 

ran ging from cut over to heavily timbered. That there were great 

numbers and various kinds of improved lands ranging from the small 

worn-out mounts.in farms to highly improved properties in a high state 

of cultivation. I appreciated the fact that the examination and 

valuation of these properties would be a difficult one, demanding 

skill, and specialized knowledge, and in selecting my personnel I 

employed the best qualified and most experienced men I could find. 

Below are the names of the principal members of our field 

parties, with a brief history of each showing his experience along 

the lines for which he was employed, and his qualifications: 

Clarence H. Burrage: Mr. Burrage is thirty-six years of 

age, and is a resident of the State of Georgia. He is a graduate 

of the School of Forestry of the University af Georgia, having 
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graduated in 1915, with the degree of B. s. From September 1916 

to April 1922, he was in the employ of the Forest Service of the 

U. S. Department of Agriculture as an examiner of lands and as a 

timber cruiser, in connection with the acquisition of lands on the 

Alabama, Nantahala, Pisgah, Shenandoah and Alleghany National Forests. 

His duties required an examina.tion and appraisal. of the lands being 

acquired for national forest purposes. 

During the :years 1919-1920, he had general charge of all 

the acquisition work on the Nantahala Forest in North Carolina; during 

1921 and 1922, he had cha:rge of the acquisition work on the Shenand.oa.h 

National Forest and he was required in the discharge of those duties, 

to examine lands prior to the acquisition thereof by the government, 

which examination required the estimating the kinds and amounts of 

standing timber, the working out of the costs of logging and manufactur

ing timber into lumber and ~lacing the same on the market; the classi

fication of soil into types both forest and. open or agricultural lands 

and to acquire information with regard. to the value of said lands. 

In the year 1922 he was employed by the State of North Carolim as 

District Forester for the Western District of that State, including 

the entire mountainous section of the State. During the year 1923, he 

resigned and accepted a position with James D. Lacey & Comoany, timber 

land factors, with whom he worked until 1924, cruising iimber, assist

ing in sales of timber lands, reporting on logging conditions, tim-

ber, types of soil, the values of lands contemplated for purchase by 

this company. In 1924, he became a Forester for the University of 

Kentucky and was oh the staff of the Robinson Agricultural Experiment 

Station, engaged in work for the State of Kentucky similar to tha.t 
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described above. Mr. Burrage was in my employ nineteen and one-half 

months. 

Wingate I. Stevens: Mr. Stevens is a man about thirty-two 

years old. He is a graduate of the University of Maine, having 

received his degree of Bachelor of Science in 1920. He entered the 

Harvard Forestry School of Harvard University and received from that 

institution the degree of Master of Forestry in 1922. 

He was employed at intervals as a timber estimator and 

engineer by the International Paper Company, Oxford Paper Compa,ny and 

the .New England Box Company. 

In l923, he was appointed as forest assistant in the u. s. 
Forest Service , and assigned to the examinationand appraisal of 

lands in connection with the acquisition program on the National Forests 

under the direction of the Forest Service , u.s. Depa,rtment of Agri

culture. 

Mr. Stevens ' assignments included the examination and 

appraisal of lands and timber on the Monongahela National Forest in 

Pennsylvania; on the lle.ghany National Forest in West Virginia, 

and on the Pisgah and Nantahala National Forests in North Carolina, 

and the Cherokee National Forest in Tennessee and Georgia. 

His duties in connection with the examination and appraisal 

of lands for the u. s. Forest Service included the estimating of 

the kinds and quantities of standing timber; the estima.ting of the 

costs of manufacturing the timber into lumber, and other marketable 

products; the classification of the soil into types, both forest and 

open land, including grazing land tillable land, and land restocking 

to young timber growth , and the valuation of improvements such as 

buildings, orchards, etc. 
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In compliance with my request to the u. s. Forest Service 

for an experienced land examiner, Mr. Stevens was loaned to me for 

a short period to assist in the examination, and appraisal of the 

lands within the proposed Park area. 

James L. Eaton: Mr. Eaton is thirty-five years old. He 

lived on a farm until he was twenty years of age· and is the owner 

and operator of a farm. He is a graduate of the school of Forestry 

of the University of Georgia, received the degree of B. s. in 1926. 

From June 1926 to September 1926, he was employed by the Forest Service, 

U. s. Department of Agriculture, as an examiner of lands and as a tim

ber cruiser, on the Cherokee National Forests in Georgia, Tennessee, 

and North Carolina. As such he was engaged in the examination and 

appraisal of lands offered for sale and included in said national 

forests, and his duties in that connection re quired estimating the 

kinds and quantities of standing timber, the estimating of costs of 

cutting that timber into lumber and putting it on ·the market; the 

classification of soil into types, both forest and open land including 

grazing land, tillable land and land restocking to young timber grovth, 

the valuation of improvements such as buildings, orchards, etc; from 

September 1926 to March 1928, he was employed by the United states 

Forest Service in the acuqisition of lands for Ozark N~tional Forest 

in Arkansas, and the Cherokee National ?orest in Tennessee end Georgia, 

dividing his time about equally between the two projects. 

From March 1928 to January 1930, he was employed by the 

Tennessee Park Commission in exactly the same kind of work for the 

ac quisition of lands within the @reat Smoky National Park area in 

Tennessee. 
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His work under me was identical with the work that he had 

done on the other prqjects above named. Mr. Eaton was in my employ 

for a period of twenty and one-half months. 

T. R. Jones: llr. Jones is twenty-eight years of age, a 

resident of Trucksville, Pennsylvania, and a graduate of the School 

of Forestry of Pennsylvania State College, receiving the degree of 

B. s. in 1927. In 1928, he attended the School of Forestry at Yale 

University; he was employed five months in the Mining Engineering 

Department of the Lehigh & Wilkesbarre Coal Company as an engineer 

in their mines; then for three months as a timber cruiser on the 

lands of the S~perior Pine Products Company, at Fargo, Georgia, where 

his work consisted of cruising timbe½ preparation of the estimates 

by logging units, soil classifications and timber type maps. 

He was a timber cruiser of the Forestry Department af the 

State of Connecticut, where his duties were practically the same 

as when he was with the last named company; he next took a ~osition 

with James D. Lacy and Company, a firm of timber :factors, and cruised 

timber in the State of Maine , and later worked :for the suncrest 

Lumber Company in the Smoky Mountains of North Carolina, doing the 

same class of work. Mr. Jones was in my employ for twenty months. 

Oscar o. Witt : Mr. ~itt is forty-eight years of age, e 

resident of Tennessee, was raised on a fa.rm, and worked. on a farm 

and on logging operations until 1924. 

In March 1924, he entered the u. s. Forest Service and was 

assigned to acquisition work on the Cherokee National Forest in 

Tennessee. Later he was assigned to the same type af work on the 

Pisgah National Forest in North Carolina, and on these two assign

ments was employed until March 1928, or a period of approximately 

four years. 
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From March 1928 until August 1928 he was loaned by the 

u. s. Forest Service to the Tennessee Park Commission to assist in the 

examination of lands within the proposed Gi-eat Smoky National Park 

area. At the end of this assignment he returned to the u. s. Forest 

Service and was assigned to work on the Unaka National Forest in 

Southwest Virginia, and the Natural Bridge and the Shenandoah Na,

tional Forests. 

During his connecti. an with the U. S. Forest service and with 

the Tennessee Park Commission he was engaged in the estimating of 

timber and the appraisal of stumpage on the lands examined. His 

other duties were to make an examination and classification of the 

various types of soil and place a valuation thereon, together with 

the preparation af detailed maps and reports describing the prop

erties examined. 

On November 26, 1930, I arranged with the u. s. Forest 

Service to ioan Mr. Witt to our organization until we completed the 

examination of the Pam. area. I desired to secure the services of 

Mr. Witt on account of the experience he md in the u. s. Forest 

Service in this line of work and on account of his general knowledge 

of timber and stumpage values, as well as land values. Mr. Witt 

was in my employ for twelve months. 

Mr. J. A. Shifflett: Mr. Shifflett is fifty-nine years of 

age, and a resident of Dayton, Rockingham County, Virginia, and had 

been engaged in the business of buying and selling timber and timber 

lands, manufacturing and selling timber on the market, superintending 

large timber operations; he had been in some form of the lumber in

dustry forpracti cally thirty-nine years, except for about two years 
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from 1901 to 1903. Between the years 1893 and 1900 he had been 

employed in West Virginia by the J. L. Rumberger Company; The 

Wilson Lumber Company, and the Black Water Lumber CoIIll)any, all of 

the State of West Virginia, and was engaged in cutting, logging and 

general woods work for these companies. 

From 1904 to 1911 inclusive, he was employed as Woods 

Superintendent for the Stiegel Lumber Corporation and the Houck Tannery 

Company of Stokesville, Vi~ginia, while these companies were engaged 

in operations on a tract of timber land of about 100,000 acres in 

Augusta and Rockingham Counties. His _duties consisted of running a 

band mill with a daily capacity of 50,000 feet, and of supnlying an 

extract plant with an annual capacity of 10,000 cords of extra.ct wood; 

his duties required among other things (1), the planning of all woods 

operations; (2), the supervision of construction of railroads into 

the woods for the removal of the timber; (3}, the cruising and es

timating of the timber on the lands of the said companies and the 

planning of all woods operations in order that the properties might 

be profitably and economically handled; (4}, the supervision of con

tradtors who were operating on the lands of said companies; and (5), 

the estimating and cruising of timber on tracts of land being pm:-

chased by the com-panies. In 1912-1913, he was Wood Superintendent 

for the Virginia Lumber and Extract Company of Arcadia, in Botetourt 

County. As such he was required to oversee the entire woods operations 

of the company on about 22,000 acres, consisting of logging af a 

50,000 foot capacity band mill, supervising and directing the work of 

logging contractors. In 1913, he entered the United states Forest 

Service as a forest ranger and continued in such capacity until 1917. 
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He was ·a~signed to the North River District , Shena.ndoah Neti onal Forests 

( now the George Washington National Fat" est) and had ful.l-,-Oharge of all 

operations on an area of approximately 200 , 000 acres. His duties 

as such required him to cruise , or o·therw-ise to estimate the standing 

timber on t r acts of land, ascertain the coots of manufacturing timber 

into lumber and lumber products such as ties , tan bark, extract wood, 

poles, posts, etc; to estimate the value of the land and young growth, 

as well as the improvements on the land; to assist in making sales 

of stumpage to purchasers of same; to build roads, trails, telephone 

lines, look-out stations; to handle fire control activities in his 

district; to determine the capacity of various areas for grazing pur

poses; to investiga§e and ascertain the rental value of farm pro

perties acquired by the Government and to secure suitable tenants 

therefor. 

In 1917, he accepted a position with the Augusta Wood 

Products Corporation of Deerfield, Virginia, which owned a tract of 

47000 acres of wood.land in Augusta County. He was Woods superintend

ent with this C_ompany until 1922 and his duties were very simila.r to 

the duties re~uired of him when he was in the employ of the other 

operating companies above referred to. Between the years 1922 and 

1930, he was in business for himself , being engaged in the manufacture 

of lumber for market, operating saw mills of his own and buying and 

selling the output of other mills in Highland , Augusta and Bath 

Counties , Virginia. 

I knew of no man who had had greater experience in the 

handling of forest properties in this region than Mr. Shifflett and 

further knew him to be a man of marked business capacity and in~elli-

gence • Mr. Shifflett was in my employ for about twenty months . 
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J. c. Smith: Mr. Smith is thirty years old, a resident 

of Tennessee, was raised on a farm and lived and worked on a farm until 

he was twenty-two years old. 

From Janua:cy 1924 until March 1925 he was employed by the 

Thomas Hall Lumber Company as assistant engineer and timber cruiser. 

His duties in this connection were the location of a logging railroad, 

the estimating of timber and logging costs, the scaling of logs, and 

work on an engineering party. 

From April 1928 to December 1930, he was employed by the 

States of North Carolina and Tennesee in estimating timber on land 

being acquired. for the Great Smoky Mountain Park. His duties consist

ed of estimating timber, classification of land, mapping and the pre

paration of reports covering the lands examined. The work was similar 

in all respects to the work he subsequently performed on the proposed 

Shenandoah National Park area in Virginia. He was in my employ for 

eleven and one-half months. 

w. N. Sloan: To assist in the preparation of the maps 

above referred to, I employed Mr. w. N. Sloan as Chief Engineer. 

Mr. Sloan graduated from the University of North Carolina in 1911, 

went into the service of the Forest Service of the U. S. Department 

of Agriculture , as an engineer and was so employed until 1927; he 

then resigned and went into private work on his own account and so 

continued until accepting a position with the state Park Commission 

o:f the State of North Carolina as Chief Engineer and was engaged as 

such when he accepted a position with the Virginia State Commission 

on Conservation and Development , in connection with the engineering 

work for the ~cquisition of the Shenandoah National Park area. Mr . 

Sloan was in my employ for twenty months. 
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E. R. Conrad: Mr. Conrad is a resident of West Virginie, , 

and was employed by the u. s. Forest Service aoout 1915 as a land sur

veyor in connection with the acquisition program of the u. s. Forest 

Servfu e, which included the purchase of land in the eastern part cr.f' 

the United States for National Forest purposes. 

Mr. Conrad has had a wide and varied experience as an 

engineer. Before entering the Forest Service he was a consulting 

engineer in West Virginia. Since entering the Forest Service he has 

been assigned. to the survey of lands on practically every National 

Forest in the eastern region of the United states , including the 

'White Mounain National Forest in New Hampshire; the Alleghany Na

tional Forest in Pennsylvania; the George Washingtion, Natural Bridge , 

and Unaka National Forests in Virginia; the Monongahela National 

Forest in West Virginia; the Cherokee National Forest in Tennessee 

and Georgia; the Pisgah and Nantahala National Forests in North 

Carolina. 

Mr. Conrad has also had a wide experience in the compilation 

of data for the preparation of gra.nt and ownership maps which have 

been made for practically aJ.l of the National Forests on which he 

has been eilllJloyed in survey work. 

A man with this specialized training was urgently needed 

in the early stages of the work on the proposed Shena.ndoah National 

Park, and at my request , Mr. Conrad wqs detailed for a short period 

to assist me in this work within the Park area . 

F. T. Amiss : Mr. Amiss was likewise employed to assist in 

making the maps referred to above. Mr. Amiss was a graduate of the 

Virginia Military Institute, receiving bhe degree af B• s . in the 

School of Engineering in 1886 , and had been actively engaged. in the 
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practice of his profession for a period of thirty-five years, within 

which period he had occupied. the position of County surveyor of 

Page County for a period of twenty-seven~ ars. Mr. Amiss was in my 

employ for twenty months. 

M. M. Van Doren: Mr. Van Doren is a resident of 

Cm rlottesville, Virginia. He is fifty-four years of age ; was educated 

in the public schools of tm City cf. Richmond, and is a graduate or 

the Richmond High School. 

In 1897, he j o inea. a Survey :party of the Southern Rail ·ay

Company in Alabama, acting in the capacity of rod.man, and was en-

gaged my this Company from 1897 to 1901, and held the position success

ively of rod.man, level-man, draftsman, topographer and transitman. 

While engaged by this Company his work consisted of the making of' pre

liminary and location surveys and of the supervision of railroad con

struction. In September 1901, he resigned an.d took charge of his 

father's fa.rm in Albemarle County, on which he remained until 1912. 

· In 1908, he was appoints Deputy County Surveyor of lbemarle County, 

which position he held for a period of four years. In 1912, he was 

appointed County Surveyor of Albemarle County, together with_H . F. 

Sims , and held this position until 1920. During the years 1921-1922, 

he was employed as assistant engineer of Albemarle County on road con

struction. This work consisted of surveying, setting slope stakes, 

computing the quantities of material to be moved by contractors, making 

estimates, and supervision of construction. 

In 1923, he acquired an interest in a contracting firm 

and executed contracts with the Virgin:ia St(lte Highway Department 

from 1923 to 1927. 
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_In September 1927, he accepted a position with the A. H· 

Callegar Construction Company of Cincinnati, Ohio, es ssistant Super

intendent, and remained with that Company until December 1929, on 

the construction of '3-pproaches of a railroad bridge across the Ohio 

River. He has also been engaged in engineering and construction work 

for the City of Richmond, being connected with the finn of Van Doren 

Brothers. 

He is a certified land surveyor in the State of Virginia , 

and during the course of his work during past years which has taken 

him into much of the area included within the proposed Shenandoah Na

tional Park, and on account of his familiarity with the mountain sur

veys and a knowledge of the region in general, he was selected by me 

as an engineer for the State Conservation and Development Commission 

within the proposed Shenandoah National Park area. He was appointed 

to this position in November , 1930, and continued with me until 

November 1931, a period of about a year, He has, since th.at time , 

been employed by me from time to time in checking up on disputed 

boundary lines of property owners within the proposed Shenandoah 

National Park area. 

R. R. Brown: Mr. Brown is Pbout fifty-three ~ars old, 

and a resident of Harrisonburg, Virginia, who conducted a real 

esta§e business in Harrisonburg from 1912 to 1927. Part of this 

time he operated as a member of the firm of Garber, Masters and 

Brown, then as a member of the firm of Masters and Brown, and later 

conducted the business in his own name. During this period he had a 

very wide e:x:perience as a real estate broker in handling properties 

through the Shenandoah Valley and adjoining State. Many af the pro-

perties which he handled during his experience as a real estate 
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broker were either included within the proposed Shena.ndoah National 

Park area, or were adjacent to it. I employed him on account of his 

ability as a judge of res:t estate values, and on account of his 

familiarity with the values of properties in the vicinity of the area 

which was being examined. Mr. Brown was empl'oyed by me for a period 

of two months. 

We secured the services of Mr. Wilbur E. Cather, a 

resident of Winchester, Virginia, an experienced orchardist, to aid 

us in estimating and appraising the value of a number of the commerci

al orchards within the Park area , and his testimony was submitted in 

a number of cases where values of such orchards were submitted to 

the Boards of Appraisal Commissioners for ascertainment and deter

mination. 

We secured the services of the State Geologist, Mr. 

Arthur w. Bevan, and the Assistant State Geologist, Mr. Wm. M. McGill 

to aid us with their expert advice in estimating and appraising the 

value of mineral bodies or mineral rights in lands within the Park 

area, and the testimony of either or both of these scientists was 

submitted in cases where claims of mineral bodies, rights or values 

were filed with the record or set up at the public hearings. 

Among the assistants employed by my predecessor and myself, 

in preparing the maps and assembling information as to the location 

of the various tracts of diverse ownership within the Park area 

more especially in searching the records and preparing the lists of 

deeds of transfer of property within the Park area were J.E. Sutphin, 

County Surveyor of Rappahannock County, Virginia , Fred T. Amiss , 

County Surveyor and Ex-County Treasurer of Page County, Virginia, 

T. w. Avery, Civil Engineer, and Engineer for the Town of Elkton, 
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Virginia, . Bradley T. Johnson, Civil Engineer, Charlottesville, 

Virginia, w. C. Williams, Attorney at Law, Cmrlottesville, Virginia, 

Lynn Lucas, Attorney at law, Luray, Virginia, N. G. Payne, Attorney 

at law, Madison,Virginia, w. C. Armstrong, Jr., Attorney at law, 

Front Royal, Virginia and K. C. Moore, Attorney at law, Harrisonburg, 

Virginia. 

The services of these surveyors and attorneys were directed 

more especially to the securing of the descriptions and the identify

ing of the tracts of diverse ownership within the proposed Park area, 

from the variou~ county records and other information with relation 

thereto furnished by the owners and claimants which after being 

checked by Mr. Stoneburner and myself, was used by us in connection 

with the ot:te r material secured by us in the preparation and assembl

ing of the data from which we prepared our maps and made our 

appraisals. 

Witness my signa ture this first day of March , 1933. 
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STATE OF VIRGINIA) 
( ss. 

COUNTY OF WARREN ) 

Personally appeared before me, the undersigned Notary 

Public in my said State and County, s. H. Marsh whose name is 

signed to the foregoing statement, and who being duly sworn, 

made oath that the matters and things set forth therein are true 

to the best of his knowledge and belief. 

Witness my signature and Notarial Seal this 24th day 

of April, 1933. 

8et-14ck-kq< ~ ( SEAL J 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF ROCKINGHAM COUNTY, 

State Commission on c·onservation and 
Development of the State of Virginia 

vs. 
Cassandra Lawson Atkins and others, and 

Q 

VIRGjiifj~----

r, ££6\ 1nr 
· 'I/\ 'A1uno~ wu4~tt!~JO!J 
e:>YtO i 1>iJ018 a4l u1 P0i!.:l 

52,501 acres of land in Rockingham County, Virginia. 

The answer of the Petitioner, the State Commission 

on Conservation and Development of the State of Virginia, to the 

several objections and exceptions to the Report of the Board of 

Appraisal Commissioners filed herein, and to the several motions 

filed in contemplation or in pursuance of the provisions of the 

last paragraph of Section 33 of the Public Park Condemnation Act, 

prayi ng the Coul','t to 0 decline to accept" or to "disapprove0 the 

findings of fact as to values and incidental damages set forth in 

said report, which objections, exceptions and motions have been 

made and filed by the following named persons: (A) Sallie A. 

Kite, represented by Georges. Harnsberger_ (B) J. T. Heard, 

represented by Georges. Harnsberger and David A. Conrad, 

Counsel. (C) Vernon w. Foltz, represented by Robert w. Keyser, 

Counsel. (D) Wesley A. Dean, represented bys. w. Earman, 

Counsel. (E) w. F. Dean, Jr., represented by Georges. Harns

berger, Counsel. (F) Annie Laurie Baugher, represented by 

Ralph H. Bader, Counsel. (G) John K. Haney, represented by D.w. 

Earman, Counsel. (H) E. c. Lam and E. E. Lam, represented by 

E. D. Ott, Counsel. (I) Maude M. Shipp, represented by Chas. 

A. Hammer, Counsel. (J) A. L. Moubray and J. F. Moubray, re

presented by Chas. A. Hannner, Counsel. (K) Annie R. Begoon, 

represented by Geo. s. Harnsberger, Counsel. (L) J. w. Hinkle, 

represented by Georges. Harnsberger, Counsel. (M) John J. Mace, 

James G. Mace, Elizabeth Mace Via, R.H. Mace, Julia Mace Spit

zer, Charles M. Mace, represented by Georges. Harnsberger, 

Counsel. (N) Robert T. Miller, represented by Hamilton Haas, 
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Counsel. (0) Herbert G. Patterson, represented by Georges. 

Harnsberger, Counsel. (P) H. G. Patterson, H. H. Patterson, 

and D. H. Patterson, represented by Georges. Harnsberger, 

Counsel. (Q) Elijah Catterton, represented by Georges. Harns

berger, Counsel. (R) E. c. Lam, represented by E. D. Ott, 

Counsel. (S) Margaret Mundy, represented by D. w. Earman, 

Counsel. (T) G. Luther Kite, represented by c. A. Hammer, Coun

sel. (U) R. o. Nizer, represented by Georges. Harnsberger, 

Counsel. (V) c. G. Harnsberger, represented by Georges. Harns

berger, Counsel. (W) W. F. Dean, Jr., represented by George s. 

Harnsberger, Counsel. (X) John A. Hensley, and Layton w. Hensley, 

represented by Georges. Harnsberger, Counsel. Luther J. Strick

ler, represented by Georges. Harnsberger, Counsel. (Y) Cassie 

M. Naylor, represented by Georges. Harnsberger, Counsel. (Z) 

J. o. Harnsberger, A. L. Harnsberger, Nannie T. Harnsberger, 

Clinton T. Harnsberger, Kate w. Snapp, J. c. Bishop, A. c. 

Davis and A. Florrence Forrer, represented by Counsel. (AA) 

Sarah L. Upp, represented by Georges. Harnsberger, Counsel. 

(BB) Julia L. Comer, represented by Ethel Irwin, Counsel. (CC) 

Edward Herring, w. T. Herring, represented by Georges. Harns

berger, Counsel. (DD) M. H. Long, represented by Ralph H. Bader, 

Counsel. (EE) Hosea Shifflett, represented by Ralph H. Bader, 

Counsel. (FF) Thomas L. Yancey, Ennna V. Gibbons, F. M. Yancey, 

Nettie I. Mauzy, Julia Estes, A. s. Yancey, and Frank w. Yancey, 

represented by Counsel, Hunter M. Gibbons, Mary Gtbbons Snapp. 

(GG) Mary E. Wyant, represented by Ralph H. Bader, Counsel. 

(HH) Mrs. E. w. Harrison, represented by Ralph H. Bader, Counsel. 

(II) Mrs. E. w. Harrison, represented by Ralph H. Bader, Counsel. 

(JJ) Jos. E. Carickhoff, represented by Ralph H. Bader, Counsel. 

(KK) M. H. Harrison, represented by Ralph H. Bader, Counsel. 

(LL) Thos. L. Yancey, represented by Counsel. (MM) Annie E. 

Hedrick, represented by Ralph H. Bader, Counsel. (NN) J. H. 



Lewin, represented by Georges. Harnsberger, Counsel. (00) 

A. s. Kemper, represented by Hamilton Haas, Attorney. (PP) 

D. M. Clark, represented by Hamilton Haas, Attorney. (QQ) 

John Roadcap, represented by Hamilton Haas, Attorney. (RR) 

T. L. Yancey, represented by c. A. Hammer. 

Petitioner avers that all the steps taken in the prose

cution of the above styled proceeding, have been taken in strict 

conformity with the several provisions of the Public Park Con

demnation Act; that all landowners, claimants, and other parties 

in any wise interested in the lands sought to be condemned, or 

in the proceeds arising from the condemnation thereof, or in 

dam.ages resulting from such condemnation, have been afforded 

ample and adequate opportunity to be heard, and all such as 

responded to the opportunity so offered, were heard; and all 

testimony and other evidence offered by such claimants, owners, 

or other interested persons, was heard and considered by said 

Board of Appraisal Commissioners; that no claimant, owner, or 

other person interested, was denied a hearing or an opportunity 

to be heard; that the rights of no person have been violated, 

but on the contrary they have been fully and amply protected; 

and that the claim of ~very such person, together with all the 

evidence submitted with respect thereto, has received proper 

and fair consideration. 

Petitioner, in fulfillment of its duty in this re~ 

gard, employed experienced, competent and qualified men who 

went upon the lands set out in the petition, and made an in

tensive and comprehensive study of the same with reference to 

the location and topography of th~ various tracts therein of 

diverse ownership, and the vari ous elements of value of the 

same, including the various types of soil, the acreage of such 

types, the timber gr owing thereon, the adaptability of the l ands 
LAW OFFICES 
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ing ouildings, fruit trees, commercial orchards, and indi

cations of mineral deposits; thereby ascertaining by the appli

cation of scientific, systematic, and approved methods, what 

was thought to be a fair and just compensation upon the con

demnation of said respective tracts, and the amount of the inci

dental damages that would arise out of the taking thereof. 

Petitioner caused these experienced men to lay before 

the Board of Appraisal Commissioners, their appraisal of the 

values of said lands, and of the amount of such incidental dam

ages, and to testify with respect thereto, at the public hearings 

held by said Board at times and places designated, as provided 

for by said Act and the orders of the Court, at which times 

andplaces all the said respective claimants, owners and other per

sons had been fully notified to attend: 

Petitioner further avers that the said Board of Apprais

al Commissioners, in the strict performance of its duty, and in 

the pursuance of the directions of this Honorable Court, and i n 

accord with the law, and specifically with the provisions of 

the Public Park Condemnation Act, ascertained and determined and 

set out in its report,its findings as to the value of the fee 

simple estate of each of the several tracts of diverse ownership 

within the area described in the petition, in which the said 

movants or exceptants have any claim of right, title, esta te or 

interest, and as to the amount of the alleged incidenta l damages 

to which the said movants or exceptants or any of them have any 

claim by reason of the proposed condemnation of the lands de

scribed in the petition herein: 

Petit i oner further avers that the above mentioned 

movants and exceptants were given full, f air and ample oppor

tunity to be heard as to the value of any of the l ands described 

in the petition, it which they have any claim of right, ti t le, 
LAW OFFICES 
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claimed by them or any of them; and, Petitioner denies each 

and every allegation to the contrary set forth in their several 

exceptions, objections and motions. 

Petitioner further avers that the findings in the .said 

report of the said Board as to the location, description, and 

acreage of the various tracts of diverse ownership in which 

these exceptants and movants, or any of them, set up any claim 

of right, title, estate or interest in their answers to the 

petition filed herein, and at the public hearings by the said 

Board, are fair, correct, and accurate; and, Petitioner denies 

each and every allegation to the contrary set forth in the said 

exceptions, objections,or motions. 

Petitioner further avers that the findings in the 

said report as to the value of each and every tract of diverse 

ownership within the area described in the petition, in which 

these exceptants and movants have any right, title, estate or 

interest, are in each instance not less in amount than the fair 

market value thereof; and that the amount of incidental dam.ages 

to which these exceptants or movants, or any of them would be 

entitled by reason of the proposed condemnation of the lands 

described in the petition, is not greater than the amount found 

by the said Board and set forth in its report; and, Petition

er denies each and every allegation to the contrary set forth 

in the said objections, exceptions, and motions., or any of them. 

Petitioner further avers that in some of the cases re

ferred to in the said objections, exceptions and motions, the 

values reported by the Board of Appraisal Commissioners are in 

excess of the fair market value of the tracts to which they 

refer; but Petitioner admits that it was afforded ample op~or• 

tunity to be heard as to such values; that it was afforded a 

fair hearing; that a careful and thorough consideration of its 

evidence was made by the Board; and that the findings of the 
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Board were based on a careful and thorough consideration of 

all the evidence, both of the Petitioner and of the claimants, 

and owners, examined together with an intensive and comprehen

sive inspection or view of the lands in question. 

Petitioner denies that the said movants or exceptants 

are entitled to a trial by jury in this proceeding for the de

termination of the value of the lands claimed by them or any of 

them, or of the amount of incidental damages claimed by them or 

any of them; or that they or any of them have shown any graund 

for the granting of such a trial by jury in their respective 

exceptions and motions, or in any affidavit or affidavits in 

support thereof. 

Petitioner further denies that the provisions of the 

Public Park Condemnation Act, under which this proceeding has 

been instituted and is being maintained, or any of them, are in

valid, or have the effect or have had the effect of denying due 

process of law, or any right, under the Constitution of the 

United States, or the Constitution of the State of Virginia, to 

these exceptants, or movants, or any of them. 

Petitioner further denies that any evidence was im

properly or unlawfully taken, heard, procured or considered by 

the Board in ascertaining and determining the value of any of 

the lands as to which these exeeptants and movants, or any of 

them, have any claim of right, title, estate or interest. 

Petitioner further denies that these exceptants and 

movants, or any of them, have been prejudiced by any improper 

taking, hearing, procuring or consideration by the Board of any 

information or evidence of any kind whatsoever. 

Petitioner further denies that the findings of the 

Board of Appraisal Commiss i oners as to the value of any of the 

tracts within the area described in the petition in which these 

exceptants and movants, or any of them, have any claim of right, 
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title, estate or interest, or as to the amount of incidental 

damages which will result from their condemnation, were in any 

wise .affected or influenced by fraud, corruption, partiality, 

or mist~ke of ract or of law. 

Petitioner neither avers nor denies the correctness 

of any findings of the Board as to the ownership or apparent 

ownership of the various tracts shown on the County Ownership 

Map filed with its report, whose value is ascertained and de

termined in the report; but Petitioner does aver that the re

port of the Board of Appraisal Connnissioners sets forth cor

rectly, the various tracts of diverse ownership within the area 

described in the petition, as to which these exceptants and 

movants respectively set up any claim of right, title, estate 

or interest in their answers to the petition filed with the re

cord in this proceeding, and at the public hearings and views 

by the Board of the lands claimed by them, and, Petitioner de• 

nies each and every allegation to the contrary set forth in 

the said exceptions and motions, or any of them. 

Petitioner shows to the Court that the exceptants and 

movants have not been pr-ejudiced by any of the matters alleged 

in their respective motions and exceptions, and supported by 

the accompanying affidavits, read together with the record, this 

answer, and the accompanying affidavits; and, that in the ab

sence of prejudicial error in the proceedings, their respective 

motions and exceptions should be dismissed. 

Petitioner further shows to the Court that the said 

exceptions and motions are not supported by accompanying affi

davits, which, read together with the record, this answer, and 

the affidavits in support thereof, are sufficient to sustain a 

ruling granting the said motions, or to establish any of the 

grounds for the granting of such motions or sustaining such ex

ceptions under the provisions of Section 35 of the Public Park 
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Condenmation A~t. 

Petitioner further shows to the Court that under the 

provisions ot Sections 33 and 35 of the Public Park Condemnatinn 

Act, these exceptions and objections and motions have been im• 

providently submitted insofar as they, or any -of them, seek the 

disapproval of any of the findings of the Board as to the right, 

title, estate, or interest of these exceptants or movants in or 

to the lands described in the petition, or the disapproval of 

any finding set forth in the said report as to any matter other 

than the ascertainment and determination of the value of the 

fee simple estate in the numbered tracts of land shown on the 

County Ownership Map filed with the report, and the amount of 

incidental damages which will result from the condemnation 

thereof; and Petitioner prays that said exceptions, objections, 

and motions be denied or overruled to the extent in which they 

have been thus improvidently submitted, but without prejudice 

to the right of the exceptants and movants to renew the same or 

to seek such other and further relief as they may be advised, 

after this Court shall have ruled upon the various motions 

praying the Court to decline to accept or to disapprove the 

findings of the Board as to said values and the amount of said 

incidental damages. 

Petitioner prays that the several exceptions, ob

jections and motions mentioned in the first paragraph hereof, 

be heard on the respective exceptions, objections, and motions, 

and this answer thereto, and the accompanying supporting affi

davits, and thereafter overruled and dismissed. 

Petitioner herewith submits and asks to be read in 

support of this answer, the following affidavits, captioned as 

follows: "Affidavit of s. H. Marsh, dated March 1, 1933, Re. 

General;" "Affidavit of William E. Carson, dated April 24, 1933, 
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AFFIDAVIT OF WM. C. · ARMSTR 

filed in the C\erk'~ Office 
Rockingham County, Va, 

JUL /J--O 19 3 3 'f ,' ~ 0 c:v . ,,,,,uJ, 

RE: 
APRIL 24, 1933 . GENERAL. 

This affidavit is made at the request of the State Com

mission on Conservation and Development of the State of Virginia for 

file with the record in all or any of the following Public Park Con

demnation proceedings pending in the Circuit Courts of the Counties 

of Virginia in which said Commission is petitioner and in which the 

defendants are as follows: 1irginia Atwood, et als, etc., in the 

Circuit Court of Warren County; Ada Abbott and others, etc., in the 

Circuit Court of Page County; Clifton Aylor and others, etc., in the 

Circuit Court of Rappahannock County; Armentrout, C. E. and others, 

etc., in the Circuit Court of Greene County; Archer, A. W., and oth

ers, etc., in the Circuit Court of Augusta County; Cassandra Lawson 

Atkins, et als, etc., in the Circuit Court of Rockingham County; 

w. L. Arey and others, e tc., in the Circuit Court of Albemarle County; 

D. F. Anderson, et als, etc., in the Circuit Court of Madison County. 

It is my under·s tanding, purpose and intention in making this 

sworn statement, that the said Commission may, in its discretion, 

file and submit the same in support of its prayers, motions, answers, 

and contentions submitted in the course of all or any of the above 

mentioned cond emnation proceedings, including its answers to the 

several motions by claimants and landowners in the several above man
tioned condemnation proceedings, praying the respective courts to 

decline to accept or to disapprove the respective reports and find

ings of Special Investigators and Boards of Appraisal Commissioners 

appointed in the course of the said condemnation proceedings: 
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M'Y name is W. C. Armstrong. I am fifty-four years of age, 

and by profession an attorney at law. I am a member of the firm of 

Weaver & Armstrong , Attorneys, Front Royal, Virginia, Counsel for the 

State Commission on Conservation and Development in the matter of the 

proposed condemnation of the lands described in the petition in each 

of the above mentioned proceedings for use as a public park, to be 

known as the Shenandoah ~ational Park. 

In this capacity I attended a large number of the hearings 

of the various Boards of Appraisal Commissioners appointed in the 

said pr oceedings, \\herein testimony and evidence was submitted in 

behalf of the petitioner and claimants and owners, as to the value of 

the various tracts sought to be acquired and damages resulting from 

the taking thereof. 

'vJ ith the approval of our client, the s aid State Commission 

on Conservation and Development, I employed other attorneys, Wm. c. 

Armstrong, Jr., of Front Royal, and Curry C. Carter of Staunton, 

Virginia, to appear at the hearings of these var ious Boards which I 

was unable to attend. 

When employed, we were informed by the Hon. Wm. E. Carson, 

Chairman of the State Commiss i on on Conse r vation and Development, 

that it was the desire a n d purpose of said Commission, to acquire 

the lands in the Park Area at their fair cash market value; but that 

Petitioner being an a gency of the State, it was not its de s ire to 

acquire any l and at less th~n its true value, and that if any mis take 

or error should be made by the Boards of Apprais a l Commissioners it 

wfould be the desire of the Petitioner that they shoudl err on the side 

of liberality, rather than that any owner should be deprived of his 
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lands without just compensation. 1Tr. Carson further advised us that 

it was the desire of ·the Commission that the owners and claimants 

_should be given the fullest and most ample opportunity to present 

their claims and their evidence in support thereof, and that no tech

nical or legal or other obstacles should be thrown in the way of any 

owner or claimant in the presentation of his claims whether represent

ed by Counsel or not, whereby such claimant or owner might suffer or 

be hindered in securing a full, fair and impartial hearing on his claims, 

and his evidence in support thereof. 

In a statement made by 1/fr. carson, he correctly set forth 

certain further instructions given by him to me as Counsel, in the 

following language:-

"In ~iving instructions to counsel and other agents or re

presentatives or employees of the Petitioner, I took pains to emphasize 

the fact that the Conservation commission is an agency of the state and 

that the proposed condemnation proceedings were being maintained for 

and on behalf of the State and that there was therefore a moral ob

ligation and a clear duty on the Petitioner and all its agents and re

presentatives as well as upon the courts, the Boards of . .Al)praisal Com

missioners and other officers of the Courts, to recognize and protect 

the rights of all owners and claimants of lands within the area sought 

to be condemned to have the lands owned or claimed by them justly and 

fairly valued; and that whether these owners or claimants appeared in 

the proceedings or not, it was the duty of the petitioner and its 
. 

Counsel and its other agents and representatives to procure and submit 

all available evidence necessary to establish the fair market value 

of such lands, whether this evidence tended to raise or to lower their 

own estimates of the values of these lands, I especial ly emphasized 
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. 
the duty on the Petitioner and its Counsel and its agents and repre-

sentatives to be fair and just in appraising and submitting evidence 

as to lands for which no owner or claimant appeared in the proceedings, 

and lands whose owners, by reason of poverty or ignorance, might not 

be able to procure and submit all the available evidence in support of 

their claims. I insisted that in all such cases, it was the clear duty 

of the Conservation Commission and its Counsel and other agents and 

representatives just as it was the duty of the Courts and their officers, 

including the Boards of Appraisal commissioners, to do everything in 

their power to prevent injustice being done, and to aid such poor or 

ignorant owners in establishing their claims to just compensation. 

There were a considerable number of claimants and owners who did not file 

their claims in the time allowed by the orders of the respective courts, 

and in every county there are some owners and claimants, who, through 

ignorance or indifference, never have filed claims or appeared at the 

public heaDings to testify as to the value of the lands in whi ch they 

own or claim some right, title, estate or interest. I was advised 

in the course of the proceedings that in a limited number of cases 

where the owners did file. claims and appeared at the public hearings, 

the testimony and the evidence submitted by them was so vague, or 

indefinite or unsatisfactory as not to be sufficient to sustain specific 

findings of values as high as counsel for the petitioner was ready to 

admit, or to which they were clearly entitled on a mere inspection 

of the lands claimed by them, and upon learning that such was the 

case, I reiterated the above set out instructions, and directed counsel, 

and lfil'. Marsh, who was in charge of the proceedings, to do everything 
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in their power to make certain that the Appraisal commissioners 

were advised as to all the facts as to the value of the lands claim

ed by such persons, when submitting evidence on behalf of the Peti

tioner." 

In pursuance of these instructions, we advised the va

rious Boards in the various Counties as to the attitude thus taken 

and announced by the Petitioner, and no technical objections were 

in~erposed to the testimony and other evidence submitted by any claim

ant or owner on the grounds of incompetence, irrelevance, immaterial

ity, or the like, and every effort was made by counsel for the peti

tioner to give all owners and claimants full, free and ample oppor

tunity to submit their testimony and evidence freely and without any 

attempt by the Petitioner to exclude or to prevent the submission 

by owners or claimants of any matters which they deemed advantageous 

to themselves, or useful in the presentation of their claims before 

the several Boards of Appraisal Commissioners. 

Counsel for the Petitioner further advised the several 

Boards that in pursuance of the above mentioned policy of the peti

tioner, no objections would be interposed by the petitioner to re

quests by claimants or owners for continuances or adjournments of 

the hearings and the proceedings generally before the various Boards 

to such times or places as might best suit the convenience of the 

claimants on owners . 

-5-
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Counsel further advised the various Boards that v.hile Peti

tioner did not purpose to attend, and would not make it a practice to 

be present by Counsel OP by its other agents or representatives at 

the inspections or views of ~the lands in question by the several 

Boards, nevertheless, no objection would be made by or on behalf 

of the Petitioner to the attendance at these inspections or views 

of the claimants o~ owners, or to the submission of testimony and 

other evidence by such owners and claimants in the course of such 

inspections or views, and in the absence of the Petitioner, as to the 

location, extent, and the different elements of value of the lands 

in which they claimed an interest:- and this whether or not such 

claimant or owners had theretofore filed their respective claims with 

the record, but with the understanding that where no such claims had 

been filed, the claimant or owner would forthwith submit such claims 

in the form and manner prescribed by law. 

But while Petitioner and its Counsel d i d not make it a prac

tice to attend the said inspections or views, nevertheless, Counsel 

never offered any objection and uniformly acceded to any suggestion 

at the public hearings, either of the Boards themselves, or of the 

owners or claimants to the adjournment or continuance of the hearings 

to the land itself, and in such cases , Counsel and the agents and 

witnesses of the Petitioner attended the adjourned hearing, when 

practicable , a t the time and place to which it had been adjourned, 

and as above indicated, waived its right to object to the taking of 

the testimony and evidence of the claimants or owner in the absence of 

the Petitioner, if for any reason Counsel or the agents or witnesses 

to fht ~etitioner were unable to attend at the time and place fixed 

for the adjourned hearing . 
- 6-
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-· Although there is respectable precedent and authority in con-

demnation cases for the taking of testimony and evidence as to the 

value of the land sought to be condemned, and for the adoption of the 

appraisal measures set forth in Section 29 of the Public Park Con

demnation Act, by Appraisal Commissioners, in the absence of the par

ties to the proceedings or of either of them, when authorized or when 

not expressly prohibited by the statutes:- nevertheless, I was of 

opinion from the outset of these proceedings that the Courts of Vir

ginia might construe the proviso set forth in the said Section 29 

of the Act, securing the opportunity and the right to be heard after 

due notice, as to values and damages, to all owners and claimants who 

had filed their claims with the record as prov~ded in Section 7 of 

the Act , as an express grant of the right to such owners and claim

ants, not merely to present their own evidence as to values and dam

ages, but also to be present and to hear any other testimony and evi

dence taken or considered by the Board as to such values and damages, 

and to cross examine the witnesses by whom such testimony and evi

dence is submitted, and to offer evidence in rebuttal, or explanation 

of such evidence. 

Accordingly , and as a matter of sound precaution, I advised 

my associate counsel and the various Boards of Appraisal Commission

ers in these proceedings, that in any case in which any claimant or 

owner had filed his claim with the record, and appeared at the pub

lic hearings in response to the published order setting the date for 

such hearing, the Pet itioner would submit no testimony or evidence 

other than the testimony and evidence submitted at such public 

hearings or adjournments, or continuances thereof, with due notice 

.-;/.-
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to such owners and claimants . At the same time I expressed the opin

ion that while we had no power to control the action of the various 

Boards, they should not take or consider or procure any evidence, 

or take any of the measures a3t out in the said Section 29 of the 

Act, without giving such owners or claimants an opportunity to be 

present and to cross-examine the witnesses and to offer evidence in 

rebuttal . 

My understanding is that the various Boards adopted this 

view in most cases, though they considered that under authority of the 

said Section 29 of the Act, they could and should take the measures 

and hear and pr'OCure the testimony and evidence in the form and man

ner therein set out , if that seemed necessary "in the interest of 

just ice II and for the :tr otection of poor and ignorant owners and 

claimants who had not been able to submit evidence which would sus

tain a finding of values or damages as high as they themselves would 

set on the lands in question in their own personal inspection or view, 

and without considering any of the evidence submitted by the Petition

er and such ovvners or claimants. 

So important did I and my associate counsel, regard these 

hearings and the protection of the rig..~t of owners and claimants 

who had filed their claims with tbe record, to have the testimony 

and evidence as to their claims submitted after due notice at pub

lic hearings, that with the approval of the various Boards, to whom 

we explained our views in this regard, we sought and secured from 

the respective Courts in the various Counties above mentioned, or

ders providing for additional public hearings at which owners and 

clainants, whether or not they had appeared at the former hearings, 



could appear and submit testimony and evidence as to their claims, 

and any additional testimony or evidence to that already submitted, 

in cases where they had appeared at the former public hearings. 

The Public Park Condemnation Act does not prescribe or require 

the holding of such additional hearings, but it was our view that in 

order to correct or supply and failure or omission by any owner or 

claimant, to appear and submit his testimony or evidence at the various 

hearings, or to secure the attendance of all his witnesses, or to 

offer evidence in rebuttal or in explanation of any evidence, docu

mentary or oral that might have been introduced at the former hearing 

or at the various inspections or views of the lands in question, it 

would be adv is able and e xpe dien t that new and ~dldi tional hearings 

should be had by order of the Court, upon newspaper publication as 

to the time and place of such hearings, and personal notice mailed 

to all owners or claim.ants who had filed their claims with the record. 

These new and additional hearings were had after the respec

tive Boards bad completed tbeir inspections and views of the lands 

sought to be condemned, and notwithstanding the fact that the Peti

tioner and the owners and claimants had been afforded full opportunity 

to be heard at the former hearings, for the purpose of giving all 

owners and claimants an additional opportunity, before the reports 

of the respective Boards as to values and damages were finally sub

mitted, to appear and assert and defend their rights and to correct 

any failure on their part totake full advantage of the opportunity 

so to do, afforded them at the former hearings, without consider-

ing whether' such failure could or could not properly be attributed 

·- .9--
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From my observation and knowledge of the proceedings had 

before the respective Boards, I am entirely satisfied that the claims 

of every claimant and land owner within the proposed Park area were 

given full and careful consideration by the respective Boards to 

which they were submitted; and I know of no case ~n which any objector 

or excepta.nt to the findings of the various Boards filed his claim 

with the record and appeared at the public hearings in response to 

the published notices thereof and submitted testimony or evidence in 

support of his claims; and in vhich such testimony and evidence was 

sufficient in itself to sustain a specific finding of values or in

cidental damages as large as or larger than that actually found by 

the Board to whom it was submitted; in which such objector or ex

ceptant was not in fact granted a hearing by such Board, at which he 

had full and ample opportunity not merely to submit his own testi-

mony and evidence as to such values and damages, but to hear and rebut

tal other testimony, evidence, or information in that regard heard or 

considered by such Board. And so far as my knowledge or information 

enables me to si,:eak in this connection, no testimony or evidence was . 

submitted, taken, heard, or considered by the Board in such cases 

other than the testimony and evidence submitted by the Petitioner 

and the claimant or owner at the public hearings and by the claimant 

or 0V1ner in the couse of the inspection or view of the lands in 

question by the Board charged with the ascertainment and determina

tion of such values, considered together with the opinions formed 

by such Board as a result of its own inspection or view. 

A considerable nu.nil:)er of owners or claimants of lands 

or interest in lands, within the area sought to be condemned, 

-l<J-
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failed, or neglected, or declined to file with the re cord their 

claims or answers to the petition under the provisions of Section 

7 of the Public Park Condemnation Act, and although many of these 

owners or claimants have . since filed their answers or claims (with

out objection by the Petitioner in all cases wherein such claims 

were filed at the hearings or views by the several Boards of Ap

praisal Commissioners, or prior to the filing of the reports of 

the said Boards), nevertheless, a substantial number of such owners 

or claimants have not yet submitted or filed their claims as 011m

ers, or asserted their respective rights to be heard as to the 

value of the lands owned or claimed by them, although full and 

ample opportunity so to do has been extended to them and each of 

them, after due notice as prescribed by the said Act. 

In all such cases the Petitioner submitted evidence as 

to the value of the lands in which such owners or claimants appear

ed to have an interest, and offered no objection to the taking of . 

such additional evidence or the adoption of such further measures 

as the respective Boards of Appraisal Commissioners deemed proper 

in ascertaining, determining and making findings as to the facts 

of value of any tract of land within the area, and the amount of 

incidental damages which vould result from its condemnation, with 

reference to which no owner or claimant had asserted his right to be 

heard in the course of the public hearings by uhe Board of Appraisal 

Commissioners in the county in w.hich such land is located. 

All of the witnesses, agents, and employees of the Peti

tioner were instructed by counsel not to submit to any of the said 

Boards or the members thereof, any evidence as to values or damages nor 



to discuss or express any opinion in that regard with any of 

said Boards except v.hen called as witnesses at the public hearings, 

and so far as I am informed or advised, these instructions were 

scrupulously and faithfully carried out. I know of no instance 

in vhich any person or persons attempted to exercise, or did in 

fact exercise any undue or improper influence over any of the -said 

Boards or any members thereof; and I know of no person or persons 

who had either the means or the desire so to do, in an attempt 

to induce the said Boards or any of them or any of the members 

thereof, to make findings of value or of incidental damages less 

in amount than it was their respective duty to find in the per

formance of the duties imposed upon them. 

As Clerk of the Court of Rappahannock County for a number 

of years, and as an attorney in active practice in Virginia and 

especially in the various Counties in which the lands sought to 

be condemned in these several proceedings, I have acqUired a wide 

and I believe a fair knowle.dge of land value generally through-

out the area sought to be condemned for the Shenandoah National 

Park, and I am of the opinion that the uniform tendency of all 

of the said Boards was to b e extremely liberal in making their 

findings as to the value of the lands within the area and of the 

improvements thereon, and that in many instances, their findings 

were substantially in excess of the cash market value thereof; 

I am of opinion, nevertheless, that the Petitioner and its Counsel 

were given full and ample opportunity to be heard in this regard 

- 12-- ~ ....... 
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and that testimony and evidence submitted by the Petitioner as 

sell as that submitted by the claimants and owners was given 

full and careful consideration by the respective Boards, and 

the Petitioner, under my advice, has accepted the findings of 

the various Boards as to such values and damages, without in

terposing any objection or exception thereto. 

Witness my signature this 24th day of April, 1933. 
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STATE OF VIRGINIA ) 
( ss. 

COUNTY OF .WARREN ) 

Personally appeared before me, the undersigned Notary 
Public in rrry said State and County, W. C. Armstrong, whose 
name is signed to the foregoing statement, and who being duly 
sworn, made oath that the matters and things set forth therein 
are true to the best of his knowledge and belief. 

Witness my signature and Notarial Seal this 24th day 
of Apr 11 1933. 

My Commission Expire$ December 3rd, 193J 
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Filed in the Clerk's Office 
Rockingham County, Va. 

JUL ?---" 1933 f' ~ a a/,~ • 

. !erk 
i.L _ ID ... VI ·.,_' .:_.r..., 1'7, 1933 . _..., _ 

r.J.1his af:i:idavi t is nade c.t the rec:uest of ti:1e t te 

Co :mission on Conservation c.nd Devolopr1ont oi' the StD.te 0.1..' "ffircinia 

fo1~ :ilo \ii th the record in all or :. ny of t:10 followin..; l ubli c Pai~:. 

Conde-·,mc).ti on proceedinc;s l)endin: in tl:e Circuit Coul'ts of t::e 

Counties of ',rir..;inia in .:_ich se.id Co. 1ission is petitioner c.nd in 

nhich the defendants Ll'8 8.S follorrs : Yirginin .t,1ood , et ls , 

in t:w Circt'.i t Court of .. arren County ; _ da _ bbott o.nd otherE> , 

in the Circuit Court of Pa e County ; Clifton .. _ylor and others , 

in t:1e Circuit Court of _ ap:r:iahannoc2~ Count:.r ; __ rm.entrout , .., . .;_J • 

others , etc ., in t~e Circuit Court o~ ~ee~o county ; _ cher , 

etc ., 

etc ., 

etc ., 

:...nd 

r .. ' 
nd o·~hcrs ir.. t ... :.e Circuit ,.,ourt o_ . u. ,ustc., C01.,nty; c_,ssa11drq Lauson 

.... tl<.:ins ct o.ls , cJcc ., in the CircL1.i t CotTt of .. ,oc.:ini:._::1, :n county ; 

· . • L . re7 r:.C:. o·~hers , etc ., in the Ci1·cui t Court of ..__lbe110.1~1e 

County ; D. _, . ... nderson et -..ls , etc ., in t·1e Circ1.1.i t Cor;.rt of -'--_di son 

County., 

It is 1y unde . .-stc.ndinc , ::_mr2:)ose 0.nd intention in :.m:~~:inc 

t~_is suorn state:ne .. t , ti1L-t tho so.ic.t cor.lission '"lC:' , in its di:.:,cre 

tion. , file und subv1it t:10 so.ne in Sl:.pport of its pro.yel~r: , r:iotions , 

e.ns·.rn1~s , · r.C::. co ... tenti01.s sub-.1i ttod in tJ:,e course o::: _,ll o:~ n:· or 

t:.e '- 'Jove .w .tion ;cl conde-·J110.tion :procoedin~ s , includin0 its c nS'twrs 

to the s8ve1° 1 1...otions by cl~.i:L.~1ts nd lanclo :ners in -~:rn sevcr~.l 

..... bove 1entio:ed corde.n __ tion ::;i:r·oceecin__:s , iir :inc: the res:;iective 

courts to decline to .... cccpt or to Qj_s .... pp:'ove t:_ rcspecti7e reports 

.. i S Si O:lLl'::, ointcG. in 

ceeC L1 s : 
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Hy name is __ rthur Bevan. ::y post office address is 

University , Virginia . 

DUC-~TIOJT 'U • .1.LIFI c .. TI ons 
I run. the 3tate Geolo6 ist of Virsinia . I took my _..,ache 

lor of Science decree & t Ohio .IesleJan 'Cni ver·si ty , specializing in 

geoloc;y , and received the degree of Ph . D. , mc.gna cur:1 laude , in 

e;eoloc;y from the tTni versi ty oi' Cl1icago . I was em.ployed as a geolo 

cist in the cap~cities of teacher , research investieator and field 

geologist by the Ohi o ~sleyan University , tLe · Chio State University , 

the ~niversity o: :~ntana , the ~niversity of Chicago , t~e University 

of Illinois , the United States Geolocical Survey , the Ohio Geolo 

gical uu:i.0 ve7;0 , the ~ont na ureau of :ines , end the Illinois State 

Geolosical .JUrve:r , c.. t v1:.rious tines betueen the years 1913 and 1929 , 

inclusive o I have doiie nore or less geolo~ical uork in thirty- five 

states in the Union , nnd I have carried on extensive geoloe:;ical in

vesti~ations in so~e of then . 

I .ms c.ppointed State Geolosist o:L' 7ir;:;i1iia as o::.' June l , 

1929, end since that tine I ·1c.ve been enGaced in ·.,orl: 11ore especiL-i.lly 

directed to tho study of the c;eolo~y and t:~e 11ine2' 1 recources of 

Vir iniu . In t~1is .. or~c I :w.ve been in direct cmisultation '.,it~---., __ n 

have ha.d -1, • + 
G11e o.ss1s vo.nce of , a group of e:::1)e:.'tly t:i.'~_ined L'.eolo j_sts 

v~o have been and ere criticQlly investi~eting the geoloey cnd ~in

er-al resources t..nd e.llie- ref,ources of -econo ic Vc..lue in the Stc.te 

of 'Tirt;inic... , SO'?J.e of t_ is ·,ro::·~= being under ;:ny 1· 1'1ed.iate G.:ld direct 

su~18l'Vis j_on . 
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at ,cinno 1 ts c. nC. ..,echnico.l quo.lific ... ti ons : ....JLric n Ce!'a.J 1i c 0oci et:r , 

_2:·ierican Institute of rir.in__; end >-et~llur ;ic&l n:;ineer-s , _ssociation 

of _r11erican St .te Geolo~ists , r•eolo..;ic<-.1 Society of __ rncricc , G-eolo 

c;icc.l Society of Uashington , Si g:ia Xi, Society of ...::conomic Geolog i s t s , 

and .ashi ngton __ cademy of Sciences . 

Toge t her with f:I' . ·.!ill i am I:. IrcGi ll , ~ .. ssist ant s t a te 

Geologi s t of Vi r6i n i a , I have g i ven _ecia l attention and study for 

the lest three years to the geology of the proposed Shenandoah Na

t ional Park area , and we have made a ca r eful and thorough s tudy of 

tL.e for .utio!"!.s throu 1~out th'"'t r·.1'e. , L .vin.::; especL.lly in Eind the 

I'GT>orted cl,._,i•.1.:.. , 1y v rious la.ndo· ,i.crs , o:' v lu ble :.iner .1 de:posi ts 

and rie;hts in or on 1 .... 1.1cls ii... t:_ t r:;-e • re .. inc:.·l des :p&rts 

of the . lue .. ~idc;;;e lyin · in the countir..:f' of •. lbe- ·""·Tle , reono , : ... disoL, 

c.c:..'1·e n , , - . ._, ' nc1 .uU J US t~. , '-·s s: 01.;n on the 

v rious ..... :)s =1repcTeQ by the :J:::~i tee. States Geclo[:ic 1 .__u:i..·ve:' , :::'ilcd 

in Cc..c·~ o:Z' the .bove ne:1tioned counties v:i th t;.1e reti tion in the 

above nontioned conde-:in tion ;_1roceedL1 ·s . '.l1:1i;.: re& is t:.c s 1.e n..s 

th t B1loun on tho preli~ 1ir:::...ry sheets of tLE..: to}_)o.._;r .... p· ic 1 => of the 

)roposerl drnr: .... ndo h ~.,.. ti on:.l -'- r:. , c.lso prep rec: 'uy tl·.c • S . Geo lo-

0 ic .1 ~n:,:vey . 

u '::he ,::eolouic conc.itions in t:,is _-... ea '.1·e set fo1 ... th on 

the "Geolo__;icf 1 .... = of li::c· ).ni:.:, , 1 )nb:.:..is:ied in 1928 by the Geolo-

cical Survey· ivision o-:..: -~ v 'Ji:. ... j_r..L utcto Co .. -nission 01. C01.servc.-

,, eolo-ic l uu:...·vey has :...lso )U1J -

·:.ic:1 des er ibos nc1 rl:i. scusses lLL__; nose de-

lon., c.n-.:1 r.e r ti_o uestern border of t:_c proposed I •'r 
r..,. --
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"Y> the field ·.rnr~: on · .:_i ch ,;as do· .e durinc__, nnd coon -=~fte:i.: t:ie Jorld . ... .... ' 
.... t ti -:e ~1:1e __ , ,Jee use of .dv .... nced · 1·ice s , interest both ca~ ierical 

~nd scientific , ~-;as sh r:)ly .... roused in :11anci...nese cnu otl1er mineri.. l 

deDosi ts in :rorthern Vir ___:inio. . 

The fo!-- _ _...tions c _.d ,.,ineri.:,l de:._ osi ts of tLe P ,r:: L,rea. ~tnd 

e.djoinins territory in i-m:.-t wrn 7i:: i1.i::.. , L .ve been e::tonsi vely in

vesti ,e.ted by scientists , econo:11.ic '-~eolo0ists and Jai:~in_: fi(;L , _nd . 

subst Ltic.l nu:1ber of ::_; ~)ers a.Le.. tre:J.tises h .... ve been pu"ulis_rnd dec..l-

inc ·itL the econCT1ic es1ects of these deposits , includinc ~1onc oth

ers , _1ublications discussin the .,..1--::.n...;c..Eese , i:.~on , copper , cl(.:r , <-,nd 

limestone de,osits ~nd resources . 

s0~11e of t_.ese technic:.l re1Jorts hcve been p1~eparerl ___ r:.d 

~,ubli sLed by the "U . S . Geo loci c~ 1 0urvey , L.r d det.l . i th for:u: ... t ions 

~.nd deposits alon:, -~he ·e,.__stc.,rn side of tLs obenandoeJ1 Vc,lley , c..t the 

foot of t:,e 1Jlue • id...;e , .. ~ i ch c.djoins -~hs _ :ro:posed - .rk c.Xec. on the 

·:rest . _he s;.1ovrin('.:s of · ineral c.e:posi ts in t:1e nort:_u"n ~ lue id__:e 

in Vir ·inic. have c,lso been discussed L.t lenc;th in :._;ublicc. tions by 

fo::~1er ...,tc.te Geolo ist , .u:' . ':'llo:-w.s L • .. c.tson , ..... nd oth,j_:s . 

It is ca:.on knowledce , supported by records ·nd of_icial 

and technicc.l repo:r·ts , th t the e~:::istence o:' copper , iron , ::ic.rrs,.nese , 

li:1estone and. clays 1~vsemblin:-__; kl'..olin , in tLe nort:iern section o::' 

Vi rE.;inL ... , -...nd in the vici1ci ty of the I~a tioncl P:::.rl-: are, , 11£.s been 

q__ui te generally :.nO\iil f OI' the C:C'ea ter pi..-rt Of <--, century ; Lnd th e11 e 

are ntu-rierous indi cations of exiJlorL.. tions and efforts to develo:9 

miner1..:.l deposits at vo.rj_ous !)Oints ui thin nnd ;,itl out the l'::...rl: , rea 

in : ·orthern 7ir ·iniL .. u:.,in~; u1d :,:o:c· so: 18 ti .e r -".J..->-+1.,-"·r -:-:110 0·~1d 
- ...., v .l.. •• L.r , 

u:1ile u_r - ti 1e prices p1°ev'-'-iled for t·ie a,Jov•· ... ...., ·.1e11"t,i oned :niner ..... ls , 
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there was great ectivity in t~ese Ltte~pts to exploit ~nd develop all 

lands supposed to contain deposits of _1anganese and copper in the Park 

area , Lnd in the adjoininc territory in :·orthe:i.~n Virginia o 

Substantial deposits of valuaole manganese 01 es o.re to 

be found e.nd l1ave been developed corn.rnorci&lly in t:1e . limestone c..re& 

along the eastern side of the ,.::,henandoah Vc.lley at t· foot of the 

nest slope of the Blue idge Park area . One of the :no st productive 

of these is located at Grimora iri. ~ .. u6usta County , o. very short dis 

tance outside of t:e Park :ound ry in that section of ugusta County. 

So , ulso , substantial o.nd ve.luablo developments of iron 

ore have been 1.1ade at various points in the limestone belt on the 

eastern side of the Shenandoah 7alley , c,ncl l p.9roaching the ·.ms tern 

boundary of the Pari: area in t:1e ~ lue ,idGe ; but no evidences of sub

stantial or valuable deposits of iron or !J.anc neso ore ho.ve been dis

covered \Ii thin the Parl:: area itself . 

The line 01· derno.rkation between the lir.1-estone belt , cL.rry

ing 110re or less e::tensi ve ancl valuaole deposits of these minerc.ls , 

in the lonlands outside the Parl: area. , t...nd at the foot and uest of the 

Blue LidGe , and the sandstone and crystalline rocks in the e l evat e d 

section of the Blue RidGe included nithin the P·rk aree , is clear 

and distinct , &nd can be traced \Tith reasonable ease ~nd certeinty. 

:~o evidences of the e:~i stenc e of substo.ntial bodies of 

iron , manse.nose or copper or o"vher oro are to be found ui thin the 1.""'ark 

arec.. , and the explorations and developnent 1:1ade ui thin the a.rl: area 

disclose either that nll the deposits of iron, manganese , and copper 

1.1i t _in tlli s e.rea 0.re so lou in ere de E.nd vc1l ue , or in sucl~ lini ted 

extent , as r:ot to justify e.ny fu:... t:1er e. tte:1pt at co: 11ercial develop

:nent . 
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In recent years motallure;ical processes for the vrLinning 

o·f copper fro::n its ores have been developed uhereby dei)osi ts of cop

per of relatively 1O1,r- ~,rade ho..vo been ninec1 and treated ...... t a profit , 

but such co~IBrciGl operations have been possible on a profitable 

scale only uhere deposits of lou- ~rade ore have been found in enor -

1110us bodies of virtually unlini ted tonna ·e , ,lhi ch justify mining op

eretions on a very larJe scale to produce ore concentrates of con-

stant value . In such operations tllrJ ore deposits nust be located at 

points accessible to co~venient uater , fuel , railroad transportation 

and mar';:ets • 

... ;.11 the known copper cleposi ts in the Jlue _.idce Pc.rk area 

occur in narrou stringers , ·chin veins , end s:-rn.11 poc~:ets uhich toeether 

constitute only c: very s:null fraction of the rocl: mass , a fraction so 

sn&ll ~s to pro~ibit any possibility of their being developed and con

contro..ted o.nd shipped at a profit , Further--ilore , ~11 l:.:no·an evidences 

indic.:.te tho.t these striLgerf.:, , veins und pocl:ets _are li:ui ted to the 

upper part of the e:c!)Osed rock and do not exte d to any conside::cable 

deu·ch . 

It should be clearly understood o.nd emphasized that the 

occurrence , distribution , a:1ota1ts , a.nd tenors of ::my 2.nd ull l:noun 

and accessible nineral deposits in t~e northerL ~lue _idce in 7ir

ginia and in the adjacent Shenandoah 7alley on the west , ~nd the 

adjacent i ecl'J.on t :;:egion on tile eCLst are intirn: .. tely dependent Ul)On 

the_ geologic conditions iL those are&s , J xticularly as to the kinds 

of rocl: i'or111ations present , the st1'uc t ure or 2.ttitude of t:~ose 

formatior;.s , and t 1e erosione.l history of those rccions \I ere by tlle 

ro c~s have ~ec~1e exposed and the prese1.t surface of the land has 
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-· been developed . These facts explain decisively vrhy deposits of clt y , 

mangunese , iron and other materials of corimerciQl value in the past 

have been mined and quarried in the eastern part of the Shenando~h 

Valley. They lil:eui se demonstre:. te the absence of' importLnt mineral 

deposits of any kind in the adjacent ~lue .. idge , and explain the 

lack of any successful co~.1.1ercie.l ::iineral developments in the Park 

area in northern pLrt of the Blue 3idge in Vir5 inia , even in ti~es 

of 0re£..t deI?1ancl. , and therefore tb1es of development of L.11 lcnm:m 

deposits nhich gcve promise of beins i'Iorl:aole at '-'- profit . .i.1hey 

likeui se ex:pL •. in uhy the copper deposits in "Lho :.,1ue ... id0 e Par:;: o.rea , 

unlit:e those found in the Pied..ruont .egion of Vir ini'--. , he..ve not been 

found to have any co· iercicl value . 

I have done extensive e;eolo;icG.l ·.rork over the len_;th 

e.nd .)read th of the P: rl: arec. , tnd I have examined the 3lue Ridge 

in every county. ·rr . !IcGill , ._ssistant State Geoloc;ist c.nd I , 

sepvcrately or tocetilf r· i1ave visited c~ll properties ui tL.in the ,rea 

on ·.Ihich any substantial L tteLl.pt at e:z::plon.ttion or development u.re 

\:no· m to hcve been 11ad.e . IL not one o:.i.' tl1cse instc.nces Lave r!e 

found evidences of t.ny ·1iner2.l u.eposi te ir. sue' quu ti ty or O.i. such 

grade as uould justify co- r iercial uevelopr11En:.-~ even U1.dUl' the sti:•mlus 

existed in the last century , or 1hic~ r1ay be expected to prev~il 

at any re:....sonable time L -~he future . 

Jecc..use of tht., ezistence of valuable depo.si ts of riian

gt..ncse o.nd iron in tl1 101.rle.nds in t:1e minero.lized li nest one belt 

no -c "'·-' r distant fro :1 tl1c ..... ::::~ rL0. , nG. ' e ce-usc here o.na_ tLoi·e 

tll:ro1..,.uhout -~he P :i:';: -..re there Lre s:j.orri1 cs of 1:mn0 a.ncse, , cop:9er 

- 7-
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and iron in tl1e outcropping roe:: ui thin the area , owners 

o:2 lands ui thin the area. he.vo laid cl&in at various tines 

to the existe1£e of valuable ore~ and :nineral 7iGhts in 

thei r lands ·rr:i. thin the o.rer , but t:10 com1;lete fni lure of 

ell -~Le :n~.n:7 a t-cempts to exploit suci: clo.i rJ.s , even ul1on 

the hit..,:10s t prices :prevailed f Ol' these minerals , Lnd the 

o..bsence of ::..ny evidcnce:c:, of proven "bodies of co21erciG.l 

value 'ri thin t~ie ar8 , , c.. nd tho ::no·.;n .. :i.1u.. est bli shed 'act 

tl1e. t ceoloc..:i c co11di tions \Ii t i11 tl o : r· >w ar04-.~ c 1~e sucl1 

t:m t I c:::.n m.a. I do assert thP.t th j.'C is no reasonable 

ground to Lnticipatc "che e:.:istcnce of cuch uineral de 

:posi ts of co 1crcial Vc,lue ·.1it:~in tLo PEL: area . Il deed 

I do :i.10t hesi t· te to ex:9res .. ny 1cturcd opinion nd con

clusion th' t no ninon .. l rich ts in L.ny of the lo.nds \'i th

in the Per:. c rca liavc o:i: coulc.. h,.,_ve c ny .1~:.0 :::et v ,luo , 

_ nd t:::.e.t t:1ere are no nir .. eral dci)osi ts i . ,ny of these 

lc.nds uhi cl adu. to theil' .. 1 rLet Value . 

I cc.1. und clo further express :,1y ·ns.-~u:. ed 

O~)iriion · nd conclusion ti :...t ir1 view of illH.,t is set out 

above , no cl&L1 of _1j_nerc.l rich ts iL or to c...r:.7- of tlle 

lnnds ui tl1in the Park arcc. c~1.:1 or· d.oes add m:ything to 

the 1.1erket value of any 1£1.nds vri thin the Pt:.rl: area as 

to ·which such claims are made , in the absenc e of a proven 

body of mi ner a l or e sufficient to justify either f u r ther 
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exploration or ttempt at commercial development, and that 

there are no evidences of the existence of any such proven 

bodies of ore within the Park area . 

Witness my signature 
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STATE OF VIRGINIA ) 
( ss. 

COUNTY OF WARREN ) 

Personally ap:IBared before me, the undersigned Notary 

Public in my said State and County, Dr. Arthur Bevan, whose name 

is signed to the foregoing statement, and who being dµly sworn, 

made oath that the matters and things set forth therein are true 

to the best of his knowledge and belief. 

Witness my signature and Notarial Seal this l2_ 

day of~ 1933, 

y om mission Expires December 3.rd, 1933 

It 



AFFIDAVIT 

Filed in the Clerk's Office 
Rockingham County, Va., 

JUL 'J-- 0 1933 .f-' ..:1, 4-/, -?n.l, 

. J 

~ ~ lerk 
OF WILLIAM MAH~ ~' DATED APRIL 22, 1933. Re • . GENERAL 

MINERAL CLAIMS. 

This affidavit is made at the request of the State Com

mission on Conservation and Development of the State of Virginia for 

file with the record in all or any of the following Public t'ark Con

demnation proceedings pending in the Circuit Courts of · the Counties 

of Virginia in which said Commission is petitioner and in which the 

defendants are as follows: Virginia Atwood, et als, etc., in the 

Circuit Gour> t of Warren County; .h.da Abb.ot t and other, etc., in the 

Circuit Court of Page County; Clifton Aylor and others, etc., in the 

Circuit Court of Rappahannock County; Armentrout, C. E. and others, 

etc., in the Circuit Court of Greene County; Archer, A. w., and 

others, etc., in the Circuit Court of Augusta County; Cassandra Law

son Atkins, et als, etc., in the Circuit court of Rockingham County; 

W. L. Arey and others, etc., in the Circuit Court of Albemarle County; 

D. F. Anderson, et als, etc., in the Circuit Court of Madison County. 

It is my understanding, Purpose and intention in making 

this sworn statement, that the said Commission may, in its discretion, 

file and submit the same in support of its prayers, motions, answers, 

and contentions submitted in the course of all or any of the .above 

mentioned condemnation proceedings, including its answers to the 

several motions by claimants and landowners in the several above men

tioned condemnation proceedings, praying the respective courts to 

decline to accept or to disapprove the respective reports and find

ings of Special Investigators and Boards of Appraisal Commissioners 

appointed in the course of the said condemnation proceedings: 
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My name is William Mahone 1Y1cGill, and my post office 

address is University, Virginia. 

The following is a summary statement of my education, 
experience and qualifications as a geologist and mining engineer: 

1914-1917: Virginia Military Institute, Lexington, 

Virginia.. Graduate in Civil Engineering, 1918. 1917-1919: First 
Lieutenant, United States Army (Infantry and Adjutant Generals De
partment.) Company Officer, Company Commander. Batallion, Regi

mental and Camp tieadquarters, Staff Officer. 1920-1922: Colorado 
School of mines, Golden Colorado. E. M. in Mining Engineering and 
Geology 1922. 1922-1924: Fellow, Instructor and Assistant Pro
fessor, and also post graduate student, Colorado School of Mines. 
1924-1928: Field investigations and professional consulting (min
ing and oil) work in California, Colorado, J.~ew Mexico, Ol{lahoma, 

Texas, Utah, Virginia, Wyoming and Ontario, Canada (Canada, Virginia, 
and 7 other states)~ 1929-to date: Assistant State Geologist, 

Virginia Geological Survey. Author of ''Gold and Silver Mining in 

Ontario, Canada," "Explorations for Oil and Gas in Southwestern 
Virginia.," "Caverns of Virginia," "Natural Wonders of Virginia" 
( in preparation), short articles and reviews, and many private 
(unpublished) reports. Member American Association of Petroleum 

Geologists, American Institute of Mining and Metallurgical En

gineers, Virginia Academy of Science. 

Since my appointment as Assistant State Geologist 

of Virginia in 1929, I have made a careful study of the geology, 
and of the possibilities of commercial development of minerals 

and mineral deposits in the area known as the proposed Shenandoah 
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National Park, being the lands described in the petitions in the 

above mentioned condemnation pro_ceedings. 

LOCATION AND TOPOGRAPHY OF AREA: 

The proposed Shenandoah National Park comprises a 

relatively narrow elongate strip, roughly eighty miles in length 

and from one to ten miles in width, extending northeasterly along 

the Blu e Ridge mountains from the vicinity of Waynesboro in Augusta 

County to Front Royal in Warren County. The greater part of the 

land within the proposed boundaries (practically the entire area) 

is mountain land, lying mainly along the crest of the Blue Ridge 

and extending down the slopes of the main central ridge and numer

ous short spur ridges, extending out from it on the southeast and 

northwest wides, to the base of the spur ridges. The surface is 

rough, rocky and hilly, the topography being largely that of moun

tainous country. Some of the land is quite heavily timbered. 

Elevations range from about 1,000 feet above sea-level along the 

southeastern bouniary (eastern base of the Blue Ridge) to 2,500-

3,000 feet along the crest of the central (main) ridges. 

A few flattish areas of relatively small extent occur 

locally along the peneplained tops of the Blue Ridge which may be 

classed as (considered) grazing or farm land and similar small 

tillable areas occur along the lower courses of the streams which 

drain the area, mainly along the flanks of the ridges along or 

just outside the proposed Park boundary. 

GEOLOGY: 

Throughout its northeastward extent across the propos-

ed Park area the core or backbone of the Blue Ridge is composed of 
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crystalline or igneous rocks, principally dense and dark basaltic 

rocks (gran;te, granite-gneiss and greenstone) flanked by rela

tively narrow belts of greenstone-schist, serricite-schist and 

similar altered crystalline rocks. The east slope of the Blue 

Ridge is composed of crystalline rocks varying from weathered 

gray metamorphosed schist (Catoctin Schist) to dense dark basaltic 

(massive) igneous rocks. Syenite, Granite and other igneous rocks 

flank the metamorphosed and basaltic types. The more massive 

basaltic and schist have been, in places, changed into epidote 

and chlorite-schists. Belts of folded sedimentary rocks, mainly 

sandstone, slate and quartzite, which rest against or overlie 

the crystalline rocks along the west slope of the Blue Ridge. 

The foothill ridges which roughly parallel the main mountain 

mass and many of the spur ridges on the west side of the Blue 

Ridge are composed of the hard sandstone and quartzite forma

tions. These forn:ations are known as (1) Unicoi sandstone, 

(2) Hampton shale (slate) and (3) Erwin quartzite. ihe sand

stone and quartzite beds in places form cliffs or ledges. Over

lying and west of the quartzite along the western base of the 

foothills on the east side of the Valley are the Shady dolomite 

(limestone) and Watauga shale formations. 

'rhe character and extent of the known and reported 

occurrences of mineral along the northern pa.rt of the Blue Ridge 

are definitely related to the geology - the kind, character ex

tent and structure of the rocks - of the region. The geology of 

the northern part of the Blue Ri dge region, particularly in the 

area in which it is proposed to establish the Shenandoah National 

Park, as herein indicated and as described in several bulletins 

of the United States and Virginia G8 ological Surveys, is not con-
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sidered favorable tp the occurrence of commercial quantities of 

mineral. Scattered occurrences of iron, manganese, and copper 

are known to occur and others have been reported locally through

out the general region. But there are no proved deposits within 

the proposed Park area which are commercially workable, the known 

deposits being very limited in extent and of low grade. 

MINERAL DEPOSITS: 

The crystalline rocks along the backbone and east 

slope of the Blue Ridge have been fractured or broken and contain 

numerous fissures and fractured zones. The fissured and fractur

ed zones in the epidote area contain small lenses and veinle ts 

of quartz which carry small amounts of copper. The copper occurs 

as small irregular lenses in the quartz and as scattered grains 

in the epidote. The copper occurs as native copper, cuprite or 

copper oxide, bornite and chalcopyrite or copper sulphides, and 

rarely as malachite or green copper carbonate and azurite or blue 

copper carbonate. Slight and scattered showings of iron, chiefly 

as iron oxide, also occur. Copper has been known to occur along 

the east slope of the Blue Ridge for more than fitty years and 

much prospecting has been done but there are no indications of the 

existence of deposits vv:t thin the area of any commercial value. 

The sandstone, quartzite and limestone formations 

which formerly covered the west slope of the Blue Ridge even 

above its present summit have through the ages past been subject

ed to weathering and erosion. They have gradually been broken, 

worn down and carried SNay by streams leaving the present moun

tains and ridges composed of underlying harder rocks {greenstone, 

granite, schist, sandstone and quartzite) and forming valleys in 
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areas underiain by limestones and shales of the weaker rocks. 

The limestone (Shady dolomite) and the upper part of 

the quartzite (E~win quartzite) formations have decayed and dis

integrated into clay and sandstone. The clay and sandstone have 

been washed down the mountain . slopes and accumulated in valley 

or trough-like areas between the foothill ridges and along the 

outer flanks of the ridges forming residual clay and gravel (sand) 

deposits, many occurring as terraces or benches. 

Accumulations of brown iron ore (iron oxides) and 

deposits of manganese (manganese oxide), of variable size but 

usually of limited extent and impure in quality, were formed 

locally in a relatively narrow belt along the western base of 

the B1ue Ridge in Virginia, (but outside the Park area) between 

the Potomac on the north and Roanoke on the south. These deposits 

occur chiefly as pockets and lenses in the residual clays in a 

zone about 500-700 feet thick ranging from the upper p:1rt of the 

Erwin quartzite through the Shady dolomite to the lower part of 

the overlying (westwru.•d) Watauga shale. The majority of the 

deposits, however, occur in a zone of weathered (residual.) clay 

in the lower 300 feet of the Shady dolomite. Rarely manganese 

occurs as vein-like fillings in fissures in sandstone and quartzite 

beds. Such fissure fillings are very impure, containing variable 

amounts of silica. Many local areas have been prospected within 

the past 60 years or more and some slight production of iron and 

manganese has been obtained in the past from a few of the more fa

vorably located deposits i .n the above described belt, but there 

are no indications of successful commercial development of iron 

or manganese or copper ore within the Park area. 



There are no developed mines within the proposed Park 

area at this time nor is there available any record of the connner

cial production of any minerals within this area. The largest 

mine which has been developed in this i;::art of the Blue Ridge region 

is the Crimora (manganese) mine, located about 2-1/2 miles east 

of Crimora in Augusta County, and in the above mentioned mineral

ized belt along the western base of the Blue Ridge and outside the 

Park area. This :rroperty is outside of the proposed Park boundary 

and is the largest proved and developed property in this general 

region. On p.1.ge 83 of Bulletin 17 of the Virginia Geological Sur

vey, prepared and published in 1919 under the direction of the late 

Dr. Thomas L. Watson, former State Geologist of Virginia, the fol

lowing statement concerning the Crimora mine is made by Dr. D. F. 

Hewett, geologist of the United States Geological Survey, one of 

the authors. "The Crimora mine has long attracted unusual interest 

because it has the nistinction of having yielded more manganese ore 

than any other mine in the United States. It was discovered before 

the need for manganese alloys in modern steel-making practice was 

fully realized, and for several years it contributed a large part 

of the ore required by the domestic steel industry. Since about 

1895, however, the domestic heeds have been supplied largely from 

rich deposits in Russia, India, and Brazil, and, like many other 

domestic deposits wmse product had to be concentrated to yield 

a marketable material, it has been unable to successfully compete 

for the market at prevailing prices and has been operated inter

mittently only. As the war brought~ period of high prices for 

manganese ore, an attempt was recently made to reopen the mine 

on a larger sea.le than ever before". 
-7-
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Despite its history, and high state of development 

this property is not now in operation and available records do 

not show production from it for the pas t twelve years or more. 

FINDI NGS: 

A. Eas.tern slope of the Blue Ridge. (Copper). 

(1). The copper found in this general area is in lean 

and shallow deposits, genera l ly not over 30 to 50 feet in depth. 

(2). ~t occurs in fissures and as irregular lenses in 

sheared or fractured zones in the chlorite schist and epidote 

rocks. 

(3). The deposits are irregular and not continuous. 

Few, if any, ture veins occur. 

(4). The history of prospecting and attempted opera

tions in this area has not been encouraging. No deposits of com

mercial importance at the present time have been proved. 

There are no prospecting or development operations in progress 

at this time and as far as known none have been a ttempted within 

the past several years. 

(5). There is no showing (or proved deposit) of suffi

cient importance in any of the tracts investigated to warrant the 

expenditure of any additional time or money in further prospecting. 

B. Western elope of the Blue Ridge. (Iron and 

manganese • ) 

(1). The brown iron ore in the clay was mined for 

limited local demand several decades ago. 

-8-
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There are no indications that these occurrences have any commercial 

value. 

(2). Manganese was extensively prospected and mined along 

the west foot of the Blue Ric.ge during the World War in the mineral 

belt above mentioned, and outside the Park area. Under the stimu

lation of abnormally high prices all known deposits of commercial 

value probably were mined to some extent. There are no indications 

of the discovery or development of commercial deposits of manganese 

within the present boundary of the Shenandoah National Park. 

( 3). ·rhe scattered fragmental material found along 

the hillsides and valley slopes does not indicate the presence 

of any occurrences of any probable value. Such fragments ·are 

transported or float material derived from the decay and break

down of rocks higher on the mountain slopes. 

(4). There are no indications that the portion of the 

Blue Ridge and the foothill ridges embraced within the boundaries 

of the proposed Shenandoah National Park contains deposits of iron 

which would prove of commercial value even within the remote future. 

Unless deposits of iron are of large extent and of relatively high 

grade, they can not be considered as reserves of probable future 

value in view of the enormous tonnages available in the Lake Su

perior and Birmingham districts. The fact that mining of iron 

has never been attempted in the northern Blue Ridge, exclusive of 

the deposits mentioned in (1) above, even under the stimulus of 

favorable markets, also suggests strongly that these deposits are 

not commercially important. 

-9-
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CONCLUSIONS~ · 

I am, personally, familiar with the proposed Shen

andoah National Park area in the Bloo Ridge region of Virginia, 

both from a study of available literature on the geology and 

history of attempted mineral development of the area and from 

personal examination of numerous properties within or situated 

near the proposed Park boundaries. From my personal knowledge 

of the area and the results of detailed studies throughout the 

same, I do not believe that, under prevailing economic conditions, 

any of the known deposits of iron, manganese, or copper occur

ring within the present boundaries of the proposed Shenandoah 

National Park are of co:rmrercial development value, or will be of 

any commercial value even under greatly improved market (and 

economic) conditions, or within the reasonably remote future. 

Among the publications bearing on the geology, geologic

al history and history of mining explorations of this area, are: 

Rogers, W. B., Geology of the Virginias; D. Appleton & Company, 

New York, 1884; Watson, T. L., Mineral Resources of Vir-

ginia; Virginia Jamestown Exposition Commission, 1907, pp.235-

259 and 491-518, especially pp. 235-238 and 244-253, and pp. 

491-492 and 503-511; Weed, W. H., Copper Deposits of the Ap

palachian States: U. s. Geological Survey Bulletin, 455, 1911, 

pp. 9-16, and 65-121, especially pp. 93-115; Stose, G. W., et 

als.; Manganese Deposits of the West Front of the Blue Ridge, 

Virginia, 1919, 166 pp., especially pp. 27-34, 41-46, 48-56, 

57-112; Harder, E. C., Manganese Deposits of the United States; 
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u. s. Geologicar · Survey Bull et in, 42'7, 1910; The ±ron Ores or 

the Appalachian region in Virginia: u. s. Geological Survey 

Bulletin 380-e, 1908; Manganese Deposits of' the United States: 

U. s. Geological Survey Bulletin 380-4, 1908; Hewett, D. F., et 

als.; Possibilities for Manganese ure on Certain Undeveloped 

Tracts in Shenandoah Valley, Virginia, U. s. Geological Survey 

Bulletin 660-j, 1918, pp. 2'71-296, especially pp. 2'71-282. 

In response to a direct question as to whether in my 

opinion the mineral ores and deposits, or the mineral rights in 

any of the various tracts included in the area described in tm 

several petitions in the above mentioned condemnation proceedings, 

have any commercial or market value, I give it as my matured 

opinion, based on my study of the geology and upon my personal 

observation and study of practically all the knovm prospects 

and explorations within the area, that there are no mineral de

posits of any commercial or market value within the area; and 

that no claim or claims to mineral rights in any of such tracts 

have, or could have, any cash market value in the absence of an 

exploration or development demonstrating proved bodies of ore of 

sufficient extent and purity, and of high enough grade, to justify 

either further explorations or an attempt at commercial develop

ment. 

I also give it as my matured opinion that the geolo-

gy and the history of former explorations or attempts at develop

ment of any of the lands within the Park area clearly and de

finitely indicate that there is no sound or sufficient reason 
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to anticipate the discovery of any bodies of mineral ore 

which would justify commercial development of any of the 

tracts within the Park area. 

It is further my matured opinion that no unproved 

mineral claim or claim of mineral rights in or to any of the 

lands within the Park boundary, adds anything to the market 

value of such lands, and that there are no indications of the 

existence of any such proved bodies of mineral or mineral ore 

of sufficient extent or quality as to be of any market value, 

within the Park area. 

Witness my signature this 22nd day of April, 1933. 
0 

l~ 
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STATE OF VIRGINIA 

COUNTY OF WARREN 

) 
( ss. 
) 

Personally appeared before me, the undersigned Notary 

~ublic in my said State and County, William M. McGill whose name 

is signed to the foregoing statement, and who being duly sworn, 

made oath that the matters and things set forth therein are true 

to the best of his knowledge and belief. 

Witness my signature and Notarial Seal this 22nd day of 

April, 1933. 

11 iiss1011 txp11 es Oecember 3rd, l ~.:JJ 18'?> 



-.... 
Filed in the C\erk's Office 

Rockingham County, Va, . 1u 
p,/ .,,,?fl, 

JUL J--"D 1933 f : ~ p • 

RE. GENERAL 

This affidavit is ma.de at the Dequest of the State Com-

mis sion on Conservation and Development of the State of Virginia 

for file with the record in all or any of the following Public Park 

Condemnation proceedings pending in the Circuit Courts of the Coun

ties of Virginia 1n which said Commission is Petitioner and in which 

the defendants are as follows: Virginia Atwood, et als, etc., 

in the Circuit Court of Warren County; Ada Abbott and others, etc., 

in the Circuit Court of Page County; Clifton Aylor and others, etc., 

in the Circuit Court of Rappahannock County: Armentrout, C.E., and 

others, etc., in the Circuit Court of Greene County; Archer, A. w., 

and others, etc., in the Circuit Court of Augusta County; Cassandra 

Lawson Atkins, et als, etc., in the Circuit Court of Rockingham 

County; w. L. Arey and others, etc., in the Circuit Court of Albe

marle County; D. F'. Anderson, et ala, etc., in the Circuit Court 

of Madison County. 

It is my understanding, purpose and intention in making this 

sworn statement, that the said Commission may, in its discre,tion, 

file and submit the same in support of its prayers, motions, answers 

and contentions submitted in the course of all or any of the above 

mentioned condemnation proceedings, including its answers to the 

several motions by claimants and landowners in the several above men

tioned condemnation proceedings, praying the respective courts to 

decline to accept or to disapprove the respective reports and find

ings of Special Investigators and Boards of Appraisal Commissioners 

appointed in the course of the s aid condemnation proceedings: 
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My name is w. H. Stoneburner. My post office address 1s 

Charlottesville, Virginia. 

A statement as to my training, and experience as a for

ester and as an expert appraiser of lands and improvements similar 

to those described in the several petitious in the above mentioned 

proceedings is set out correctly and at length in an affidavit 

captioned "Affidavit of s. H. Marsh, dated March 1, 1933, Re. 

General," to which reference is made to avoid repetition. 

Since March 15, 1~30, I have been Mr. Marsh's principal 

assistant in the performance of the duties imposed upon him by 

the State Commission on Conservation and Development in connec

tion with the proposed condemnation of the Shenandoah National 

Park area, as set forth in the above mentioned affidavit cap

tioned "Affidavit of S. H. Marsh, dated March 1, 1933, Re. Gen

eral." 

Witness my signa ture this 24" day of April 1933 • 
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STATE OF VIRGINIA 

COUNTY OF WARREN 

) 
( ss. 
) 

u 

Personally appeared before me, the undersigned Notary 

Public in my said State and County, w. H. Stoneburner, whose 

name is signed to the foregoing statement, and who being duly 

sworn, made oath that the matters and thi ugs set forth therein 

are true to the best of his knowledge and belief. 

Witness my signature and Notarial Seal this 2411day of 

April 1933. 

My Commission Expires D 
ecember 3rd, 



filed in the Clerkii Offioo 
ffgckingham County, Va, C 

JUL '?-b 1933 1·' .ii O _,_ ,n,v, 

AFFIDAVIT OF GEORGE H. LE 

This affidavit is made at the request of the State Com

mission on Conservation and Development of the State of Virginia for 

file with the record in all or any of the following Public Park Con

demnation proceedings pending in the Circuit Courts of the Counties 

of Virginia in which said Commission is petitioner and in which the 

defendants are as follows: Virginia Atwood, et als, etc., in the 

Circuit Court of Warren County; Ada Abbott and others, etc., in the 

Circuit Court of Page County; Clifton Aylor and others, etc., in the 

Circuit Court of Rappahannock County; Armentrout, c. E. and others, 

etc., in the Circuit Court of Greene County; Archer, A. w.' and others, 

etc., in the Circuit Court of Augusta County; Cassandra Lawson Atkins, 

et als, etc., in the Circuit Court of Rockingham County; W. L. Arey 

and others, etc., in the Circuit Court of Albemarle County; D. F. Ander-

son et als, etc., in the Circui.t Court of Madison County. 

It is my understanding, purpose and intention in making 

this swarm statement, that the said Commission may, in its discretion, 

file and submit the same in support of its prayers, motions, answers, 

and contentions submitted in the oo urse of all or any of the above 

mentioned condemnation proceedings, including its answers to the 

several motions by claimants and landowners in the several above men

tioned condemnation proceedings, praying the respective courts to 

decline to accept or to disapprove the respective reports and find

ings of Special Investigators and Boards of Appraisal Commissioners 

appointed in the course of the said condemnation proceedings: 

My name is George H. Levi. My post office address is 

Berryville, Virginia. I am a farmer by occupation, and from time 
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to time in the last twenty years I have owned , operated, managed, 

bought , so l d and leased farm lands including grazing lands, orchards, 

vegetable and fruit gardens and the like . 

I was appointed a Special Investigator and a member of 

the different Boards of Appraisal Commissioners appointed in the 

course of the above mentioned Shenandoah National Park Condemnation 

proceedings in the counties of Warren, Rappahannock, Page and Rock

ingham, and as such I joined in the preparation of the respective 

reports of said Boards filed with the record in the above mentioned 

condemnation proceedings in the respective Clerks' offices . 

I was elected as Secretary of each of the said Boards, 

and acted as such Secretary in the preparation and filing of their 

reports . 

GENERAL PROCEDURE: 

The general procedure adopted by each of the said Boards 

of Appraisal Commissioners in these counties was substantially as 

follows: -

Promptly after our appointment in each county we made 

frequent Yisits to the proposed park area therein, as set forth in 

the petitions and the maps prepared by the U. S. Geological Survey 

filed therewith in the respective Clerks' offices , for the purpose 

of acquainting ourselves generally with the location and boundary 

lines of this area; the general character of the lands and improve

ments within the area; the claimants and owners of these lands who 

filed with the record their claims for the value thereof or for 

damages arising out of the proposed condemnation thereof; the 
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claimants and owners of lands within the area who had failed or 

neglected or wilfully declined to file claims in the record; the 

lands in which infants and other incompetent persons appeared to 

have an interest; and the location, general topography and charac

ter of the various tracts, and the improvements thereon, within 

the area, claimed by different owners, or in which different per

sons appeared to have any right, title, estate or interest . 

Thereafter at the time and places named in the various 

orders of the respective Courts we conducted public hearings and 

took the testimony and evidence submitted by the petitioner and 

the claimants and owners who appeared in response to said orders, 

as to the value of the lands sought to be condemned and incidental 

dam.ages claimed by reason of their condemnation, having first 

satisfied ourselves that notices of said orders had been duly pub

lished in the local newspapers, posted at the door of the court

house in each county, and mailed to all addresses of claimants and 

owners filed with the record in the manner and form prescribed in 

the Public Park Condemnation Act. 

These hearings were adjourned from time to time to suit 

the convenience of the various claimants and owners, and ample 

opportunity was allowed all and every claimant to procure and sub

mit the testimony of himself and his witnesses and such other 

evidence as he desired to submit; and in no case was any claimant 

or owner denied an opportunity to submit his claims and his testimony 

and other evidence at these hearings. 

At the outset of these public hearings in each county, 

the attorneys appearing for the Petitioner, announced that they were 

instructed to advise the members of the various Boards of Appraisal 
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Commissioners that the Petitioner desired that the fullest and most 

ample opportunity should be given every claimant of any right, title, 

estate or interest in any lands within the area, or of incidental 

damages arising out of the condemnation of such lands, to submit 

testimony and other evidence in support of his claims; and that no 

attempt would be made to offer technical objections to such testimony 

or evidence on the ground of incompetence, immateriality or inadmissi

bility or the like; or on the ground of any failure of any owner or 

claimant to file his claim of record within the time prescribed by 

the statute and the order of publication of the petition; or to any 

request for adjournment to another time or place to suit the convenience 

of any owner or claimant or to enable him to procure and present hi.s 

evidence and his witnesses. 

Counsel for Petitioner further advised ~he respective 

Boards that if in the course of our personal inspections or views of 

the various tracts of lands of diverse ownership within the Park area 

after the termination of the public hearings, any person claiming 

an interest in any of said lands should desire to make any statement 

or to offer evidence as to the location or values of the lands 

claimed by him, and whether or not such person had theretofore filed 

his claim of record, or appeared at the hearings, no ob.jection would 

be submitted to the receiving of such evidence on the ground of the 

absence of the Petitioner, it being understood however that all such 

claimants would there and then submit their claims for file with the 

record in the manner and form prescribed in the Public Park Condemna

tion Act, if they had not done so theretofore. 

As soon as practicable after the public hearings in pur

suance of the respective orders of the courts in each county had been 
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concluded, and in cases in which the public hearings were not concluded 

but adjourned, with no~ice to both parties, to be continued on the par

ticular tract in question, we made intensive and careful inspections 

or views of each and every tract of land within the Park area in the 

county in which such hearings were had, as to which evidence wqs sub

mitted by the owners or claimants at the public hearings, the value of 

which is set forth in the findings in our reports. 

We also intensively examined , inspected and viewed all the 

various tracts as to which no evidence had been submitted at the hear

ings, other than that submitted by the Petitioner, or as to which no 

claims in writing had been filed with the record of the proceedings 

in the Clerks' office, the value of which is set forth in our reports; 

and as to such tracts we sought and gained such information from out

side sources, including the statements and testimony of adjoining 

landowners, court records, deeds, etc., as we deemed useful or necessary 

in arriving at a fair and just conclusion as to their value, in any 

case wherein we deemed such information necessary or useful in 

connection with the evidence submitted by the Petitioner and our own 

personal view and inspection of the tract in qu~stion. 

During and after the period occupied in making these in

spections or views of the various tracts of diverse ownership sought 

to be condemned, we, the members of the said Boards, regularly met 

together, discussed at length the evidence and the information develop

ed at these inspections and views, and the various elements entering 

into the value of these lands, and after full consideration and 

discussion filled out the "work sheets" which were later filed with 

our reports in each county. 
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In a number of instances, including all cases in which doubt 

or question arose in our minds as to all or any of the various items 

or elements of value of the various tracts or as to any matter arising 

out of our personal inspections and views thereof, we returned to the 

tracts in question and made such further and additional personal 

inspections or views as we deemed necessary or useful. 

Although our understanding was that in making these personal 

inspections and views of the different tracts of diverse ownership it 

was not a legal requisite that either the Petitioner or claimants 

should be present and take part therein; nevertheless we advised the 

Petitioner and all owners or claimants who appeared at the public hear

ings that if they so desired they might attend the said inspections 

and views, at the same time advising them as to the time when we pro

posed to make such inspectfons and views of the lands in which they 

claimed an interest. 

Only in a very limited number of instances was the Petitioner 

or its counsel, or its witnesses in attendance at any of these in

spections or views; but in most cases the owners or claimants who had 

filed claims in the record were present in person, or by their counsel 

or agents, at some time or other in the course of our inspections or 

views of the lands in which they claimed an interest. 

After we had completed all or substantially all of these 

personal inspections or views of the lands sought to be condemned in 

each county, and on motion of the Petitioner, a second order was 

entered by the court in each County directing that after publication 

in a local newspaper and posting and mailing of notices as prescribed 

in the order, additional and further public hearings should be granted 

all persons owning or claiming an interest in the lands sought to be 
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condemned in each county (whether or not they had appeared at the 

former hearings) at which additional hearings all such owners or 

claimants would be given a further opportunity to submit evidence in 

support of their claims, and to submit such further evidence in 

addition to any evidence they might have submitted at the former 

hearings as they might desire to present. Public hearings were held 

in each county in pursuance of these orders in substantially the 

same manner as at the former or original hearings. 

At these additional public hearings, held after we had 

inspected or viewed the various tracts in the park area of diverse 

ownership in each county, and after we had taken and heard all the 

evidence claimants or owners desired to submit in the course of our 

personal inspection or views of the lands claimed by them, all owners 

and claimants had ample opportunity to examine and review any written 

evidence theretofore submitted, to submit any additional evidence 

they might desire to submit, and to offer objections to, or amplify, 

modify, meet or rebut any statement or other evidence theretofore 

submitted with reference to the lands in which they owned or claimed 

an interest. No evidence was submitted, taken, or heard thereafter 

as to the value of any land with reference to which any owner or 

claimant had appeared at the .public hearings or at our personal in

spections or views, and at the conclusion of these additional public 

hearings we proceeded to check and complete our Work Sheets on the 

evidence theretofore submitted, considered together with the opinions 

we had formed as to values as a result of our personal inspections 

or views of the various tracts claimed by such owners or claimants. 

After we had completed the hearings, inspections and views 

in each county, and filled out our work sheets, we prepared and 
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submitted our reports to the Judges of the Circuit Courts by whom we 

were directed and instructed to file these reports with the record 

of the proceedings in each county in the manner and form endorsed on 

the various reports, and these reports were filed in aecord with the 

instructions endorsed thereon. 

PUBLIC HEARINGS, EVIDENCE, AND VIEWS: 

At the outset of the public hearings in each county, Counsel 

for the Petitioner submitted in evidence a "County Ownership Map", 

purporting to show all the tracts of diverse ownership within the area 

sought to be condemned in that county, numbered consecutively, and 

inserted upon a duplicate of the large map of that area prepared by 

the U. s. Geological Survey and filed with the petition in the 

condemnation proceedings in that county, accompanied by separate plats 

of each of said numbered tracts s etting forth the names of the owners 

and claimants and of the adjoining landowners, and indicating the 

topographical features and improvements thereof and the various classes 

of land contained therein, all in such form and detail as to render 

practicable and certain the identification and location thereof. 

These "County Ownership Maps" are the same "County Ownership Maps" 

filed with our reports in each county., but with such corrections and 

modifications of the boundary lines and location of the various tracts 

of diverse ownership made thereon under the direction of the different 

County Boards, as were necessary to bring them into accord with the 

findings of the respective Boards, after hearing the evidence and 

personally inspecting and viewing the various tracts of diverse owner

ship found or claimed by diverse owners Within the respective counties. 

Counsel for the Petitioner advised the various Boards that 

although the Public Park Condemnation Act appeared to give us notably 
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wide powers in hearing and taking evidence upon which to base our 

findings as to values and incidental damages, nevertheless, since the 

Act also expressly provides that all owners and claimants of lands 

within the area sought to be condemned were entitled to an opportunity 

to be heard as to the value of their lands and the amount of incidental 

damages claimed by them: - neither the petitioner nor its counsel, 

agents or representatives desired to submit or would submit any evidence 

as to the value of any of the tracts of lands of diverse ownership 

within the area or as to alleged incidental damages arising from the 

proposed condemnation thereof, except at the public hearings at the time 

and place designated by order of the court, or at the time and place 

to which any of such hearings might be adjourned and continued, in any 

case in which the owner or claimant had filed his claim with the record, 

and thus established his right to an opportunity to be heard, and had 

appeared in response to the order of the court at the public hearings 

and asserted his right to be heard; and throughout the course of the 

proceedings in each county in which I was appointed a member of the 

County Board, neither the Petitioner, nor its counsel, its agents, 

representatives, or witnesses, did in fact submit any such evidence 

as to values or incidental damages relating to any tract the owner or 

claimant of which has filed his claim in the record and appeared and 

asserted his right to be heard in response to the publication of 

notice of the order for such hearings, except at the public hearings 

or continuances thereof. 

Counsel for the petitioner further expressed their opinion 

that in such cases no evidence should be taken, heard or considered 

in the absence of such owners or claimants, though counsel expressly 

waived any right they might have to be present at the taking of any 
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evidence in ~he course of our inspections or views of the lands. 

Having in mind the waiver of objections by the Petitioner 

and its Counsel, the various Boards of which I was a member, freely 

extended to all owners and claimants who attended our inspections or 

views of the lands claimed by them, an opportunity to identify the 

lands claimed by them and to point out the elements of value thereof, 

and to submit evidence, and if they so desired, to call on adjoining 

landowners and neighbors and other witnesses to testify as to the 

location, identity, and value of the lands claimed by them, and the 

amount of incidental dam.ages claimed by reason of its proposed con

demnation. 

The Petitioner and all claimants and owners who attended 

the public hearings held in response to the orders of the Court, were 

personally advised by µs as to the time at which we expected to make 

our personal inspections or views of the lands in which they claimed 

an interest, and nearly all such owners or claimants were in fact 

present in person or by their agents or representatives, at some time 

or other during those inspections or views, and took advantage of 

the opportunity given them to point out the location and boundary 

lines of the lands in which they cl aimed an interest, and to call 

witnesses including adjoining landowners and neighbors, and to sub

mit other evidence in support of their claims in this regard. Further

more, we made diligent, and in most instances, successful efforts 

prior to and in the course of these inspections and views, to procure 

the presence of all the owners or claimants of all the tracts shown 

on the respective County Ownership Maps inspected or viewed by us, 

whether or not they had theretofore filed their claims With the 

record or appeared at the public hearings, in order tha t they also 
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might have an opportunity to point out the lands claimed by them and 
. • 

the elements of value entering into the total value of the fee simple 

estate therein. 

Notwithstanding the position taken by the Petitioner and 

its Counsel, under which no evidence as to the value of any tract within 

the park area or the amount of incidental damages arising out of the 

condemnation thereof, was submitted by or on behalf of the Petitioner 

except at the public hearings and continuances thereof, 1n any case in 

which any owner or claimant had filed his claim with the record and 

appeared at the public hearings to assert his right to be heard:- all 

of the Boards of Appraisal Connnissioners of which I was a member were 

of the opinion that in ascertaining and determining the value of the 

lands sought to be condemned, and the amount of damages arising out of 

their condemnation, we had in some cases not only the right but the 

duty, under authority of Section 29 of the Public Park Condemnation 

Act to hear, take, examine, and procure evidence and to take the 

measures authorized under Section 29 of the Act whether the petiti oner 

and the owner or claimant thereof, or either of them, were or were 

not present when such measures were taken or such evidence heard, 

taken, examined, or procured. 

We adopted this course in ascertaining and determining the 

values of some of the tracts and the improvements thereon as to which 

the owners or claimants filed no claims with the record in the clerks 

offices, or as to which having filed such claims the owners or 

claimants failed to appear at the public hearings and submit evidence 

as to values or damages; and, wherein we were of opinion that the 

consideration of no evidence other than that submitted by the 

petitioner at the public hearings and that arising out of our personal 

inspections and views of the tract in question, might result in 
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findings as to values other than the facts would justify and require, 

if all the facts had been developed which might have been developed 

had the owner or claimant appeared and offered evidence as to such 

facts. 

Only a limited number of owners or claimants who filed 

their claims with the record were represented by counsel, and some of 

them were poor and ignorant persons who di d not seem to be able to 

take the necessary measures to procure and submit all the available 

evidence in support of their claims. 

On the other hand the Petitioner was represented in every 

case by Counsel and skilled and experienced agents, real estate experts, 

engineers and surveyors. 

We did not therefore consider that any duty or obligation 

rested upon us to "help out" the Petitioner or its Counsel, in the 

presentation of its evidence by taking any measures to procure or 

to bring before us, or to hear, examine, or consider any evidence 

other than tha t submitted by the Petitioner at the public hearings, 

in an effort to supply or to cor rect possible omissions or failures 

by the petitioner to submit all the evidence it could have submitted 

which, if submitted, might tend to support its contentions opposing 

findings of values or damages higher than those set by the petitioner 

and its witnesses. 

But in a limited number of cases in which the evidence 

submitted by owners or claimants was so vague, indefinite, uncertain, 

inconclusive, or incredible that, considered by itself, this evidence 

would not justify or sustain specific findings as to values or 

damages as high in amount as those which would be allowed if we con

sidered only the results of our own personal inspections or views of 
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the tract or tracts in question without considering any of the evidence 

submitted by either party; we deemed it our duty to hear, examine, and 

if necessary to call for or procure additional evidence, and to take 

any or all the measures authorized under Section 29 of the Act, whether 

in or beyond the presence of the petitioner, and the owner or claimant, 

as the circumstances in each case made necessary in order to "help out" 

the owner or claimant by developing any available facts which the claim

ant or owner appeared to have inadvertently failed or neglected to sub

mit in support of the higher values or damages claimed by him. 

But we did not consider that any such duty or obligation 

rested upon us to "help out" owners or claimants in this way, whether 

represented by counsel or not, who were able to su.bmit their claims 

and their evidence in such form and with such effect that considered 

by itself it would sustain and justify a specific finding of values 

as high or higher than that which we ourselves would place on the lands 

claimed by them, upon our own personal inspection or view of these 

lands and without considering any of the eVidence submitted by either 

party. 

In some cases also in which questions arose at the Public 

Hearings as to the precise location or acreage of lands in which 

owners or claimants asserted an interest, we directed the petitioner, 

or the owner or claimant, or both, to secure and submit surveys of the 

land in question prepared by competent surveyors, or other documentary 

evidence in support of their claims or contentions, and in such cases 

we received these surveys as and when submitted after the original 

Public Hearings had been concluded. But in all such cases the parties 

had an opportunity at the later hearings if they so desired, to 

examine such surveys or documentary evidence and to be heard as to 

their correctness, and to call such witnesses and to submit such 
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evidence with reference thereto as they might desire. 

In most cases, however, in which the owners or claimants filed 

their claims with the record and appeared in person or were represented 

by Counsel or other agents or representatives at the public hearings, 

our findings as to the value of the various tracts in question were 

based wholly upon the evidence submitted by the petitioner and the 

owners or claimants at the public hearings, and the evidence submitted 

by the owners or claimants at our personal inspections or views of 

their respective tracts, considered together with the opinions formed by 

us as a result of our personal inspections or views of the tracts in 

question. 

I have before me copies of the motions filed with the record 

in the different counties, praying the court to disapprove the findings 

of the different Boards of which I was a member, and a list of the 

various tracts to which they refer, as shown on the County Ownership 

Maps filed with our reports. 

With few exceptions the owners or claimants of these tracts 

appeared in person or by Counsel or by their agents or representatives 

at the public hearings and in the course of our personal inspections 

or views of these tracts, and made vigorous efforts to establish the 

values cla imed by them, with the result that we had before us in such 

cases, full and ample evidence submitted by the respective parties at 

t he public hearings and by the owners or claimants in the course of 

our personal inspections and views, when considered together with the 

results of our personal inspecti ons and views, to enable us to make 

our findi ngs as to values and incidental damages, without hearing, 

examining or considering any other evidence and without taking any 

other measures to procure additional evidence or information with 
-14-
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regard thereto. 

With refer ence specifically t~the following list of some 

of the numbered tracts sgown on the Rockingham County Ownership Map 

filed with our report as to which motions to disapprove, or exceptions 

to, our findings as to values or incidental damages h:l.ve been filed 

with the record, no evidence as to values or incidental damages was ta

ken or considered by the Rockingham County Board or the members there

of, other than the evidence submitted by the Petitioner and its wit

nesses at the Public Heari ngs or the continuances thereof, and the evi

dence submitted by the owners or claimants at the public hearings or 

in the course of our pe r sonal inspections or views of the particular 

tract or tracts in question. 

ROCKINGHAM COUNTY: Tracts Number 3 and 372-I, (Exceptant, Sallie A. 

Kite, by Georges. Harnsberger, Counsel) Tract Number 41-a, (-Exceptant, 

J. T. Heard, by George S. Harnsberger, and David A. Conrad, Counsel) 

Tract Number 48,(Exceptant, Vernon W. Foltz, by Rober t W. Keyser, 

Counsel) Tract Number 53,(Exceptant, w. F. Dean,Jr., by Georges. 

Harnsberger, Counsel) Tract Number 70,(Exceptant, Annie Laurie Baugher, 

by Ralph H. Bader, Counsel) Tract Number 76,(Exceptant, John K. Haney, 

by D. w. Earman, Counsel) Tract Number 81,(Exceptants, E. C. Lam and 

E. E. Lam, by E. D. Ott, Counsel) Tract Number 84,(Exceptant, Maude M. 

Shipp) Tract Number 166, (Exceptants, A. L. Moubrey and J. F. Moubrey) 

Tract Number 242,(Exceptant, Annie R. Begoon, by Georges. Harnsberger, 

Counsel) Tracts Number 244 and 326-III,(Exceptant, J. w. Hinkle, by 

Georges. Harnsberger, Counsel) Tracts Number 312-a and 312-b,(Exceptm ts, 

John J. Mace, James G. Mace, Elizabeth Mace Via, R.H. Mace, Julia 

Mace Spitzer, Charles M. Mace, and for the heirs at law of Ben F. Mace, 

by Georges. Harnsberger,Counsel) Tract Number 325,(Exceptant, R. T. 
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Miller, by Hamilton Haas, Counsel) Tract Number 335 (Exceptant, 

Herbert G. Patterson, by Georges. Harnsberger, Counsel) Tract Number 

337 (Exceptants, Herbert G. Patterson, Howard H. Patterson, David H. 

Patterson, by Georges. Harnsberger, Counsel) Tract Number 371 

(Exceptant, Margaret Mundy, by D. W. Earman, Attorney.) 

WORK SHEETS .AND REPORTS: 

At the outset of the Public Hearings in each County, the 

Petitioner through its Counsel and witnesses, explained to the 

respective County Boards the procedure by which it had assembled 

its data as to the values of the various tracts sought to be con

demned, and advised us that it had adopted the methods in general 

use by the u. s. Forest Service in ascertaining and determining 

the values of the extensive areas of mountain, forest, marginal and 

improved lands which have been acquired for use as National Forests 

by the Federal Government in recent years in Virginia and other 

southern and eastern states. Petitioner also advised us that it 

would adhere as far as practicable to this method in offering evidence 

as to the various elements of value constituting the total value of 

the various tracts in question, and furnished us with printed forms 

containing blank spaces for the entry of notes and records of facts 

and figures showing the various elements of value entering into the 

sum total of the value of the various tracts of land it sought to 

condemn. 

Counsel further advised us that these blank forms ha4 been 

submitted to and received the approval of the Judge of the Circuit 

Court of Warren County in which the Park Condemnation Proceedings had 

been first instituted; and requested the adoption and use of these forms 

in all counties in the proposed park area in order to secure uniformity 

-16-
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in the proceedings in-·the entire park area. 

Upon consideration we were favorably impressed with the 

practicability and utility of the general procedure thus outlined by 

the Petitioner, and we adopted these printed blank forms, or type

written modifications thereof, as convenient and efficient "work 

sheets" upon which we entered our findings as to the elements of 

value making up the total value of the various tracts of land of diverse 

ownership under consideration in each county. These "work sheets" were 

filed and will be found with our reports in each county • 

.After our work sheets had been completed in each county, 

the Petitioner submitted a form of report, setting forth in carefully 

summarized and detailed _form, the uncontroverted facts established and 

disclosed at the hearings and in the course of the proceedings before 

us, with blank spaces left therein for the insertion of controverted 

facts, including values and amounts of incidental damages, as to which 

evidence had been submitted by the Petitioner, and the owners or claim

ants of the lands sought to be condemned. 

Counsel for Petitioner advised the various Boards of which 

I was a member that this form of report had also been submitted to the 

Judge of the Circuit Court of Warren, and subject to objection by any 

interested party, had received his approval. The Petitioner and its 

Counsel urged the adoption as far as practicable of this form of report 

in each county, in order to maintain as much uniformity as practicable 

in the procedure in the various counties, and as it met with our 

approval and appeared to furnish a concise and comprehensive form in 

which our reports might be submitted, we adopted the form thus out

lined, and had the blank spaces filled in under our directions to con-
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form with the -preliminary findings in .our work sheets and other find

ings as to the various matters submitted to us for ascertainment and 

determination. 

GENERAL COMMENT: 

From the date of their appointment to the date of the filing 

of their reports, the various Boards of Appraisal Commissioners of 

which I was a member, devoted to this work approximately seventy-five 

days in Warren County; one hundred and ten days in Rappahannock County; 

two hundred and sixty days in Page County; one hundred and eighty days 

in Rockingham County. 

The greater part of this time was spent in the intensive and 

thorough inspection or view of the various tracts and the improvements 

thereon, the values of which were set forth in our reports, and we 

visited each and every such tract on foot, and made a careful, thorough, 

and detailed inspection of every element of value entering into the 

total fee simple value thereof and of all improvements thereon. 

Although the proceedings had by and before us were long and 

in some cases arduous and difficult, we encountered no insurmountable 

difficulties in the performance of our duties, and in my judgment the 

procedure prescribed in the Public Park Condemnation Act for the 

aseertaimnent and determination of the values of lands, such as those 

sought to be condemned in the above named counties by Boards of 

Appraisa l Connnissioners, was entirely practicable and workable, so that 

the Boards in these counties were able to ascertain, determine and 

report the fact or facts of value of the various tracts of diverse 

ownership sought to be condemned, and the amount of incidental damages 

which would arise therefrom with entire accuracy, after giving the 
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petitioner and each and every owner or claimant of any right, title, 
-· 

estate or interest in the lands sought to be condemned, full opportunity 

to be heard in support of his contentions and claims as to the value 

of these lands and the amount of incidental damages which would arise 

from their condemnation. 

In the normal and natural course of events, the members of 

the different Boards of Appraisal Commissioners not infrequently met 

and conversed with Counsel for the Petitioner, its agents and employees. 

Occasionally some of the individual members of these Boards dined or 

put up at the same hotels, or travelled with one or other of these 

agents or representatives in the same automobile, or invited them to 

join us in our own automobiles. Being engaged in the performance of 

our duties as we were for so many months in the mountains and forests 

of the Park Area and the nearby towns and villages, and farms, in which 

not infrequently the agents and representatives of the Petitioner were 

also at work, such contacts with them as well as like contacts with some 

of the owners and claimants, were natural and to·be expected. 

As liberal provision was made under the Public Park Condemna

tion Act for payment under the direction of the Court of all our travel 

and subsistence expenses while engaged in the performance of our duties, 

and as we were advised that all the agents, representatives and expert 

appraisers and surveyors employed by, or called as witnesses for the 

Petitioner, had been instructed not to discuss or submit any evidence 

as to values of any of the lands within the Park area, or of -incidental 

damages, on any occasion upon which they were thus brought into casual 

or temporary contact with the members of the Board, we did not deem it 

necessary to take any special measures to avoid or prevent such casual 

contacts. I know of no occasion upon which any such agent or represent

ative of the Petitioner attempted to take advantage of such casual or 
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temporary contacts for the purpose of discussing or submitting any 

evidence as to the value of any tract within the Park area, or as to 

the amount of incidental damages arising out of its condemaation. 

Under authority of the Public Park Condemnation Act we 

employed guides who appeared to be well acquainted with the lands in 

the area sought to be condemned in each county, and With many of the 

owners and claimants of these lands . We also employed such clerical 

and other assistance and rented such temporary offices as we found 

necessary or convenient in the proper performance of our duties. 

Payment for all such services were made by order and with the ?pprov

al of the Court, upon the submission of proper vouchers therefor, 

and neither the Petitioner nor its agents or representatives had any 

authority or power over any of the persons thus employed by us, 

though the Petitioner was required , under the provisions of the 

Public Park Condemnation Act, to pay over to the Clerks of the 

respective Courts, the amounts evidenced by such vouchers as and 

when the same were approved by the Judge. 

I know of no occasion throughout the course of these pro

ceedings upon which the Petitioner or its Counsel, its agents, or 

representatives attempted to use any undue influence or to offer any 

improper inducement for any purpose whatever to any of the Boards of 

which I was a member , or any of the members thereof . On the con

trary , the position taken by the Petitioner and its Counsel, and 

agents, throughout the proceedings , was that Petitioner represented 

the State, and had no purpose or desire to secure any of the private 

lands in the Park Area without paying the owners just compensation 

therefor; that the Petitioner had no other purpose or desire than to 
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have a just and fair value set upon the various tracts of land within 

the area it sought to condemn; and that if any error should be committed 

in the ascertainment and determination of the value of any tract within 

the area, the Petitioner would prefer that we should err on the side of 

liberality in our findings, rather than that any owner or claimant should 

have well founded ground of complaint that he hdd been deprived of his 

lands without just compensation. 

Witness my signature this 1933 • 

• 
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STATE OF VIRGINIA ) 
( ss . 

COUNTY OF WARREN ) 

Personally appeared before me, the undersigned Notary 

Public in my said State and County, George H. Levi whose name is 

signed to the foregoing statement, and who being duly sworn, made 

oath that the matters and things set forth therein are true to the 

best of his knowledge and belief . 

Witness my signature and Notarial Seal this 23 day of 

Mar ch, 1933 • 

,nmission l:.x~11 to Ueltmber 3rd, 1933 
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